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School Authorities
Handling of Charges
Praised as Fair

The Rev, Alfred E, Willett, minister of First Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains (loft) and James J. Hopes, general
chairman of a joint crusade to raise funds for the building
campaign and budget operating expenses, inspect model of
first section of new church plant to be constructed in Ter-
rill Road near King Street,

Goals Set for
Building Fund Drive

"Our Next Step Forward" Is the theme of a joint crusade of
First Methodist Church of Scotch Plains to raise funds for Its
building campaign and church operating expenses for the new year.
The second appeal for building funds marks the close of the Initial
drive which opened three years ago. The church proposes construc-
tion soon on a §200,000 church building in Terrill Road, the first

Bomb Mishap
Costs Youth
Four Fingers

John Stroud, 14, of 2021 Brook-
side Avenue, Scotch Plains was
seriously injured yesterday while
making a bomb in his home. He
was taken to Muhlenberg Hospital
at 4 p.m. by the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad where he remains
intensive care section, Local
police reported that the boy lost
four fingers in the accident,

The Police Department said
that the boy had stuffed a U-shap-
ed galvanized pipe with match-
heads. While crimping the edges
of the pipe with a hammer, the
bomb exploded. The police said
they had found two similar bombs,
one already exploded, and one
which had not gone off, They
said the other two bombs were
mode by area boys of the same
age, The boys, the police said,
crimp the pipe .ends together,
and drill a hole in the pipo, into
which a fuse is inserted. When
the fuse is lighted, the bomb
goes off.

step in a 2-part building program,
James j . Hopes, general chair-

man of the joint crusade, said the
goal of the combined drive is
$40,114 of which $20,000 will be
ear-marked for the building fund
and $20,114 allocated for general
budget expenses.

The campaign will be kicked-
off at a canvassers' dinner Sunday
(March 17) at 6 p.m. at the
church, Mountain Ave, and Forest
Rd.

Cordon R. Ewy, building chair-
man, said the 98-year-old con-
gregation expects to begin con-
struction this summer on the first
part of a two-part program for
a complete plant on the 3-1/2
acre Terrill Road tract.

Initial phase calls for a Fel-
lowship Hall to double as a tem-
porary worship center, and an
Education Building containing six
classrooms, church office, kit-
chen, storage rooms and rest
facilities. The one-story con-
necting buildings will be of brick
exterior on slab construction with
a layout permitting the addition
of a sanctuary at a future date.
The complex, of modified con-
temporary design, has been
planned by Mrs. Ann Willis,
Wayne architect.

Three years ago the first build-
ing crusade resulted in pledges
totaling $66,000 and in recent
weeks the Methodist Conference
Board of Missions provided aid
in the amount of $30,000. Rwy
said the.se monies, augmented by
funds on hand and an anticipated
commercial loan, warrant im-
mediate construction to fulfill
the church's need for expanded
adult and youth programs.

The congregation was given

Continued On Pagm II

School Board
Clarifies Its Position
on Professional Day

There have appeared numerous opinions and expressions pro
and con in print recently regarding the "Professional Day" engaged
In by our teachers on March 8, 1968. On that day, approximately
B'i% of the professional staff remained away from their teaching or
other stations and attended off-school activities sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Funwood Education Association.

The expressed intent of this
action, according to the Associa-
tion, was to demonstrate "con-
cern with the direction in which
our educational program is mov-
ing" and to point up the fact
that teachers' "responsibility is
to the individual child in these
communities," Further, the
"professional Day" was imple-
mented to demonstrate the tea-
chers' concern with the "cuts
in the originally proposed budget
and what these cuts mean to the
development of our school pro-
gram", according to the Asso-
ciation's circularized statement,

The Board gives credence to
these ideals and principles and
recognizes that the teaching staff
conducted ityelf in a gentlemanly
fashion during the declared
"Professional Day" eschewing
the undesirable practices em-
ployed in neighboring commun-
ities.

However, the Board of Edu-
cation is acutely aware thnt there
are but two legal "Professional
Days" available to teachers dur-
ing the year and that observance
of these days are (1) only upon
Specific application to the Board
and (2) for the specific and sole
purpose of attending the Teaeh-

Speaking of recent talks between Negro parents and high school
authorities, Alonzo Stewart, a spokesman for the Negro parents,
said he believed that the community had been "treated very fairly
by both Dr. Tyson and Mr. Laberge" and he was certain that "we
can iron out these difficulties", Stewart expressed a hope that what-
ever decisions were made on the color guard could be used in
determining whether or not there was discrimination in other areas.

Mr, Stewart said he was afraid that perhaps some teachers
might have a wrong impression of sentiments of Negro parents.
He said the parents were very pleased with the education their
children were receiving. He said the education was beyond com-
parison, and the quality of teaching did not "even enter into it".
The parents questioned psychological effects upon their children
resulting from discriminatory attitudes.

ers ' Convention held annually in
Atlantic City, N. j .

Since there are no provisions
for "Professional Days" other
than the abovementioned, the
Board must recognize the day,
March 8, 1968, designated as a
"Professional Day" by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education As-
sociation a day of unauthorized
absence from duty by all par-
ticipating teachers and other pro-
fessional staff.

We, the members of the Board
of Education, are totally con-
scious of our responsibilities to
the voters of both communities
in the establishment and main-
tenance of the most efficient
program of learning for our
children within the limits pre-
scribed by the residents at the
polls. To meet this challenge,
it also is necessary to create
an environment which will attract
and hold teachers of the highest
caliber possible,

The unauthorized actions of
the SPFEA on March 8, 1968
could lead to an impairment of
the kind of environment we have
enjoyed and hope to further In
the future. The Board of Educa-
tion does not condone this action.

Resigns After
24 Years on
Library Board

Hon. Carl O. Sayward resigned
from the Board of Trustees of
the Fanwood Memorial Library
at the March 4 meeting, In recog-
nition of his outstanding library
service the Board immediately
elected him Trustee Emeritus.

In his letter of resignation
Mr. Sayward wrote, "I want to
be able to say to myself that I
have served long enough, but I
don't want any informed, fair-
minded person to say that 'he
has served too long,1 The ac-
tivities and the associations of
the Library Board have meant
a great deal to me..,,the deci-
sion to resign is one of the
most difficult I have made during
our long residence in Fanwood."

Mr, Sayward has served
twenty-four years as a Trustee
and has held the office of Pre-
sident, Vice president, Chairman
of the Building and Grounds Com-
mittee, and Treasurer of the
Library Gift Fund,

His scope of library interest
has extended beyond the local
area to active participation in
the affairs of the state and na-
tional trustee associations. In
recognition of distinguished ser-
vice and meritorolus accomp-
lishments as Trustee of Fanwood
Memorial Library the New Jer-
sey Library Association awarded
Hon. Carl O, Sayward the 1960
Citation as Trustee of the Year,

Judy Cole
Will Talk
on Theatre

Mrs. Judy Cole of the Scotch
Plains Players, will address Jun-
ior High students on the techniques
of acting on tins evening (March
14) at 7-30 at the Fan wood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
Street and Union Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Mrs, Cole will talk about
the theatre, make-up, what goes
into producing a play, and will
direct several of the players in
brief roles.

Any Junior High student in Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains is invited
to attend.

A seven-member color guard
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was temporarily disband-
ed on March 6 by Dr. Perry Ty-
son, High School Principal. Dr.
Tyson said that the primary pur-
pose of the color guard was to
promote school spirit and student
morale. He said it was, instead,
causing disagreement among the
students. He appointed a nine-
teen-member committee to study
criteria for selection of students
to the honor guard, and possibly
to study other areas of student
activity.

Discrimination in the selection
of color guard members had been
charged by representatives of the
Negro community in town follow-
ing the failure of a Negro girl to
be selected tothe guard. A sit-in
of approximately 50 Negro stu-
dents occurred at the school on
February 14, following the final
tryouts for the guard.

Following Dr. Tyson's March 6
announcement of the disbanding
of the group, he and two assis-
tant principals, James Cerasa
and Raymond Schnitzer, met with
representaives of the Negroes.-
During the meeting, Tyson named
members to a Principal's Advis-
ory Committee, They include
four white and four Negro stu-
dents, three white and three Ne-
gro parents, and five members
of the faculty, including admin-
istrators.

The Advisory Committee met
for the first time on Monday.
The initial meeting was primarily
organizational and was describ-
ed by Assistant Principal James
Cerasa as "very congenial, pro-
ductive, and honest". To date,
no recommendations concerning
color guard have bean made,
Cerasa said that the meeting
included introductions, a restate-
ment of problems to date, and a
discussion of ways to get a good
dialogue going. He said a des-
cription of past events was nec-
essary so that both sides would
have a common understanding of
what happened, • He said he felt
the time had been well spent. The
committee will meet again today,
Mr. Cerasa indicated that sug-
gestions might not be forthcoming
for some time, since the goals
of the Principal's Advisory Com-
mittee are far-reachingand long-
range, and it is hoped that sug-
gestions made concerning the
color guard selection might also
be applicable to other competi-
tive student activities.
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Dr. Tyson, High School Principal, right, is Christ Ludwig's
first customer in the "friendship bond drive".

PTA Groups Host
Exchange Students

Thirteen foreign exchange stu-
dents from Union and Middlesex
counties, including ten students
from other countries who are
now living here and three New
Jersey students who have stud-
ied abroad, will be the guests
of honor at an "International
Day" at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School on Tuesday,
March 19.

T h e day-long prop-am, a r -
ranged by the Parent-Teacher
Association chapters of the high
school and park junior High
School, Scotch Plains, will cul-
minate In an evening PTA meet-
ing at the high school open to
the public.

The foreign students, now liv-
ing in this area under the spon-
sorship of the American Field
Service, are; Dario Gomoz, from
Argentina, who is living with

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wagner
and family In Cranford; Ilf For s -
man, with Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Jackson, East Brunswick; Miss
Maria Diaz, Colombia, with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Weiner, High-
land Park; Miss Rita Camancho-
Munoz, Ecuador, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Fields, Metuchen; Jose
Porteiro, Spain, Mr, and Mrs,
R, Richard Johnson, Piscataway
Township* Miss Lehsah Tan,
Malaysia, Mr. and Mrs. James
Corey, Plainfieid- Miss Dagmar
Schaefteri Germany, Mr. and
Mrs. W, F. Woods, Plainfieid-
Maximo Fiuza, Brazil, Dr. and
Mrs, Edward E. Levitsky, Kah-
way; George Blaschegg, Austria,
Mr. and Mrs, Rolf Plumb, Mid-
dlesex, and Christian Ludwlg,
Switzerland, Mr. and Mrs, M,
Douglas Beals, Fanwood.

The New jersey students who
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( THINKING OF SELLING? 1
f Call

.ou,ls,hY..,. 322-6800
Member

344 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS Westfleid Board of Realtors

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
For

Paddy's Day
Fun

Don't Miss Our

CARDS-FAVORS
NOVELTIES

CENTERPIECES
TABLE COVERS

PLATES-NAPKINS
ETC.

THE ONE-STOP SHOP

Complete
Line of

Italian and
German

EASTER
CARDS

SHOP
407 Park Ave.
Opposite Town Hall

Open Fri. til 9
Ample

FREE PARKING

FA 2-5223
mmt*

lived abroad are" Miss Kathy
Biringer, Ease Brunswick, who
studied in Norway* Miss Janet
Bucca, Highland Park, Brazil,
and James Kuisma, Iselin, Nor-
way,

All the students will spend the
entire school day with student
AFS Club members as their hosts.j
In addition to attending classes >
and having lunch with their hosts,
the guest students will partici-
pate in two assemblies, dis-
cussing the exchange program,
their views of life in another
country and topics suggested by
the audience.

In the afternoon they will tneet
with the executive committees of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Park Junior High
PTA's, Host families in the two
communities will entertain them
at dinner In their homes.

I

MEN
WOMEN

TEENAGERS
NEW

GLASSES
OPENING

FRi. MARCH 22
at 9:30 A,M,

Scotch Plains
First National Bank

of Scotch Plains

336 PARK AVE.

LOSE1"
WEIGHT
&STAY

THIN
JOIN

WEIGHT
WATCHERS

WORLD'S LAR01ST WIIOHT
CONTROL ORGANIZATiON. FIND
OUT WHAT IT IS AND WHY IT
WORKS.
Pie $5,00 for First Meeting
(Include! Registration), $2,00
Weakly Thereafter. Inquire
about FREE Life Membership
Plan, Branches in IS Counties,
For Further Information Write
WEIGHT WATCHERS, 107 E,
Mt, Pleasant Ave,, Livingston,
N,J, 07039,
Phone (201) 992=8800.

The public meeting will be held
in the high school auditorium at
8 p.m. Dr. Perry Tyson, prin-
cipal of the school, will moder-
ate a panel discussion in which
all the students will participate,
Following the meeting coffee will
be served in the cafeteria, af-
fording the audience an oppor-
tunity to meet and talk with the
exchange students.

During the day a "friendship
bond drive" will be launched in

the high school by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood AFS chapter.

The visitation program has
been arranged by Mrs, Robert
Bracher, Scotch plains, program
chairman of the high school PTA.
Refreshments will be in charge
of Mrs. j . J. Cangelosi and
Mrs, R, Fullowan, hospitality
chairmen.

Illegal drug traffic is put at
$400-million.

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN 7 DAYS (OPEN MON. 4 TO 2 A.M.)

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNER KRIISEL TRIO
TILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY F RI . & SAT,
Terr! 11 Rd, & South Ave,, Fan wood 322-7227

LUNCHEON SERVED

FOR EATING OUT PLEASURE

Our superb menu will delight you, with
the added touch of lovely atmosphere.
We feel you deserve the very best!

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

•BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET
.LUNCHEON
•DINNER

Our Catering Service Is Thi Grtaftst

Lynn Restaurant
624 Wtstfitld Ave.

illzabefh-i! 2-1654 ft 1655

Put these } simple
questions to us.
They can save you a lot
oi grief on insurance*

The three
grief-saving
answers are:

1. We represent several strong
companies, not just one. We're independent
insurance agents, free to pick and choose among
many strong companies offering insurance
for your home, car, or business.

2. When you insure through us, we make
certain your coverage is kept up-to-date,
constantly reflecting the finest available
coverage at the lowest available cost,

3. If you have a claim, we handle the
details. We work for you, not for any one
company, so we represent your interests.

Any further questions? Call us.
This symbol is your assurance that we are

professional independent agents.

EDWARD C. EVANS
AGENCY

173?' EAST 2ND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ . 07076 322-4614
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Classic Cars Parade in Fanwood
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The eye-catcher in last Saturday's parade of classic cars in Femwoed was this beautifully
restored 1930 Packard owned by Bob Kiefer, proprietor of Fanwood Shell Service, Restoro-
tion took more than six months of hard work and the car is presently valued at more than
$10,000. It sold new for about $3,200 in 1930. The car will be on display at Mr. Kiefer's
Shell station. South Avenue corner Old South Avenue through this weekend.

Board of Ed,
Elects President

T h e Scotch plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, at Its r e -
organization meeting, elected Dr.
Earl Chamberlin president. Dr.
Ghamberlin, a resident of Scotch
Plains, has served three years
on the Board and succeeds Mr.
Sheldon Anderson, Dr. Herbert
Soffer of Fanwood was elected
Vice President by the Board
members..

Dr. Charnberiin, as president,_',
made appointments of o t h e r
Board Members. Dr. Muriel
Ramsden was appointed to be
the state representative to the
State Federation of District
Boards of Education of New j e r -
sey. Dr. Ramsden was also nam-
ed as legislative chairman, a
position which Is becoming more
important in view of the changes
in the State Legislature, Mr.
Henry Schwlering was selected
as the representative to the Union
County School Board Association.

There are two standing com-
mittees on the Board, Policy and
Public Relations. Mr. Sheldon
Anderson was appointed chair-
man of the Policy committee a-
long with committee members,
Mr. Charles Ferguson and Mr,
Benjamin Serra, both new mem-
bers on the Board. The chairman

Good Schools
Group to Hear
McDonough

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Association f o r CJood Schools
(ACS) will hold its 11th annual
membership meeting and election
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, March
14, 1968 in the Community Room
of the Fanwood Station building.

" P e t e " McDonough, chairman
of the Education Committee of
the New Jersey State Assembly
will speak on the possibilities
for state aid. The nominating
committee will present its slate
of proposed officers for the 1968-
9 season to members who will
then be asked to cast their votes.
1967 8 chairman, Mary Hodge
will conduct the meeting; other
outgoing officers are Robert
Hothrock, vice chairman; Harriet
Mitteldorf, recording secretary;
Dorothy Kricson corresponding
secretary; Henry Kohlenberger,
treasurer.

Following the business meeting
and speaker refreshments svill
be served. Members and guests
are invited, . • . . . . , . * i . . .

of the Public Relations committee
is Mr. Wesley Farrell with Dr.
Muriel Ramsden and Mr. William
Mason, a new Board member,
as committee members,

Mr. F. Laberge, Superintend-
ent of Schools, will continue,
pro-tern, as the Secretary to the
Board. Dr. Chamberlin will also
ccintinue as the Board's r ep re -
sentative to the Planning Board
of Scotch Plains.

Library Set
for Move to
New Quarters

The Scotch Plains Public Lib-
rary announces that it will be
closed to the public as of Mon-

day, March 18, in order to move
into its new building. Thus, the
library will leave the building
it has occupied for 31 years
into a new, much larger facility.

The library board plans to
open the doors of its new build-
in early April and hopes that
its patrons will not be unduly
inconvenienced during the per-
iod the library is closed. Bor-
rowers are invited to visit the
old library and take out as many
books as they wish. Books In
patrons possession as of the
closing date, will not be due
until 2 weeks after the new lib-
rary opens.

The date of the opening will
be announced in this newspaper,
on station WERA, and through
the schools.

Vo*JtCoo67o-?taee, &&, 322-
ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA

• Hero Sandwiches
• Dining Room

Service

PLAIN PIZZA

Medium 1.40
Large 1,65

Pies Delivered To Your Door Piping Hot
from 5:00 J,M. To Midniaht Q Delivery Charge

SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFMELD - FANWOOD- PLAINFIELD
Tues.-Thur, 4:00 P.M. To 12iOO P.M., Fri. & Sot, 11:00 A.M. To 1:00 A.M.

_ _ Sun, 4i00 P.M. To 12:00 P.M., Closed Mondays
HEROES
Meat Balis ,65
Sousog* ,75
Sausog* & Peppers ,85
Pepper* g, Egg -60

AL'S SPECIAL

Six fi One . 7 5

516 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Continental Coiffures
BUDGET SALON (MON. TUIS. & WEP.t

SHAMPOO & SIT $2.00
(Thurs,, Ffi., Sat.) $2.50

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
Wash, Cut And Set Included AND UP

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY V
HAIR COLORING - SINGLE $6,50

CORNER SOUTH AVE.&CUMBERLAND,WESTFIELD

REGISTER NOW FOR
SUCCESS IN SCHOOL

It depends on your reading ability. Insure
ysurs. Primary and elementary dosses forming
new. Limited registration.

READING SKILLS INSTITUTE
521 Park Avenu*

PIAINF1ELD, NEW JERSEY

757.162S

LITTLE FASHION
PLATES

will have a glad
now look of
canvas and
stripes 7-14

$25.

Official Girt Suqut Uriulpmeiit

121 Quimby St., Westfleid AD 2-1131

Parking in rear . . . walkway to Quimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings 'til 9:00 P.M.

ALTERATION SALE
DURING EXPANSION

S A V E on CAMERAS - PROJECTORS
MX OFF
DEVELOPING & PRINTING
A|wts for
AGFA - NICON
BAIA - iSOFLASH
POLAROID

DISCOUNT
ON FILMSRENTALS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PUUMS 322-4493

SMART STYLES FOR SMART WOMEN
& THE YOUNGER SET

391 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

E OPEN
I FRIDAY
i 'TIL 9 P.M. FA 2.6062
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FREE 1
PARKING 1
IN REAR I
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In Our Opinion,.,
The Feelings Linger On

"The Board (executive board of the high school
PTA chapter) also questioned the advisability of
New jersey citizens having to vote on local school
budgets and thus jeopardizing local school budgets "

The above is a quote from a nesvs release issued
last week by the executive board of the high school
PTA chapter.

It is our nomination for "blooper of the week"!
We disagree on principle. But certainly it was

ill-timed. In Che super-heated atmosphere of the
budge: controversy, the abrasive suggestion that
citizens (i.e. taxpayers) be denied a voice in the
spending of so important a portion of their tax
dollars was unfortunate. Reaction was immediate
and ranged from mildly to vehemently critical.
Our own phones rang all day last Thursday and mall
was heavy. There svas one caustic reminder that
George the third tried something like this, with
unfortunate results, back in the late 1770s.

School budgets in all communities have been sky-
rocketing for several years and there is no for-
saeable end to the inflationary pressures which
contribute to this trend. It is also a virtual certainty
that scientific and industrial progress will continue
to exert greater and greater demands on educational
systems, particularly at high school and college
levels,

The battle of the budget has ended---for this year.
Nobody won. The bothersome thought persists that
next year's performance will be a re-run of the one
just ended, and so will those in succeeding years.
With this certainty of continued increasing costs
paralleled by stepped-up taxpayer resistance, the
need for finding a new approach to the basic problem
is painfully apparent.

It seems likely that present procedures may be
inhibited by narrowly channelized thinking that un-
consciously tends to reject any deviation from long-
time practices and formulas. We suggest again that
a study in depth by a blue ribbon panel of responsible
and respected analysts of possible ways to get a
better educational program for the money we are
now spending as the alternative to annually increased
costs for maintaining existing quality levels in our
school system.

Answers and solutions are not likely to come easy
but there is enough at stake to justify a bold and
perhaps unorthodox effort. Something needs to be
done if we are to head off demoralizing antagonism
between taxpayers and school authorities and eventual
chaos in the school system. Even if It develops that
eventual solution is more, and only more money,
the critics of the budget will have had the satisfaction
of knowing that a sincere and responsible effort has
been made,

We have the feeling, however, that the kind of
investigating panel suggested would come up with
some useful suggestions,

THE HOME TEAM

Eye Injuries
Last year 500,000 children and adults throughout

the nation suffered serious eye Injury at home and
in school. Studies have shown that 90 per cent of
these terrible eye injuries could have been avoided
if the involved parties had been wearing protective
eyewear,

A movement led by the Guild of Prescription
Opticians of America in our area and throughout
the nation Is attempting to remove these statistics
from the acturial tables. With the blessings of the
National Safety Council, the Guild recently launched
a year-round educational campaign known as the
"Protective Eyewear Program" or simply "PEP"
to encourage persons of all ages to wear Impact-
resistant lenses.

The best endorsement we can give this "Protective
Eyewear Program" is to reiterate the words of our
National Safety Council1 "Pep should receive the
enthusiastic backing of all organizations and all
'citizens concerned with safety."

The Guild has taken the initiative In this campaign
to "save the eyes of the nation" by going directly
to the public, At the same time, we must also assume
an active role in this program by making sure that
every member of our family wearing glasses has
ones with protective lenses,,
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"Before we let you on our bob-sled team, ar« you a
boy or a girl?"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir-

Tucked away on page 5
of this week's paper I
read "The Board (S,P,
School Executive Board)
questioned the advisabil-
ity of New jersey citizens
having to vote on local
school budgets and thus
jeopardizing the entire
school program,"

THE SHADOW OF THE
KREMLIN IS LONG IN-
DEED.

In other words - the
taxpayer is to PUT UP
AND SHUT UP. And if
the establishment doesn't
care for our reaction
they'll behave as profes-
sionally as a bunch of
New York garbage men.

The taxpayer Isn't an
UNENDING source of
money in spite of what
everyone seems to think.
Our children have to be
educated - no doubt about
it. They also'have to be
fed, clothed and have their
dentists and doctors paid.

Let them reflgure their
budget and 1 suggest they
use the "old" math to
do it.

Very truly yours,
Dorothy Wood

Dear Sin

Since Mrs. E, A. D,,
"Letter to the Editor,1

March 7, 1968, draws her
conclusions from f a l s e
premises, we can assume
that her conclusions are
also false.

Name Withheld, Feb.
29, 1968, did not blame
the defeat of the school
budget on any one group.
Name Withheld supports,
through contributions to
her church, a second
school system, and there-
fore, is not a bigot,(Good
Pope John's fresh air
helped some of us,) Tea-
chers' salaries WERE the
primary issue in the de-
feat of tha school budget,
(They represent the lar-
gest single item in the
current expenses part of
the budget.) Therefore,
Name Withheld can hardly
be said to be carrying a
chip on her shoulder.

So — keep your cool,
Mrs. E.A.D, I may not
be the Big, Bad Wolf af-
ter all. - - my students
don't think I am.

Yours truly,
Name Withheld

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Dear Sir:

Those teachers who
chose to participate in an
illegal strike last week
have underestimated the
thinking and Intelligence
of the citizens whom they
serve. Most of us do not
have to be instructed on
what makes for excell-
ence in education, As par-
ents, we are acutely a-
ware of the importance
of qualified teachers —
well paid in proportion to
their education, exper-
ience, proven abilities
and seniority. After all,
these same criteria are
applied to all types of
professionals and busi-
ness executives, many of
whom work far longer
hours and under more
severe tensions than most
teachers experience, and
incidentally, whose com-
panies would not tolerate
a "professional day".

But as taxpayers, we
also know that accelerat-
ing school costs pose a
threat to the stability of
this community, and ans-
wers must be found and
solutions reached. If this
means that salary scales
must be questioned, or
purchases of s c h o o l
equipment be examined
carefully, or excess ad-
ministrative personnel or
costs be eliminated, that
is our prerogative, and
we need neither defend
nor apologize for this
right to theteachlngcom-
munity.

The right to strike is
usually invoked only after
all other negotiation has
failed. Our teachers, set-
ting fi poor example for
the youth for whom they
profess such concern,
chose t o threaten this
community by striking
first.

I think they will find
that their premature and
immature action has nei-
ther intimidated nor det-
erred anyone, but rather
has only made the very
real school problems we
face jointly.all the more
difficult to solve.

Very truly yours,
Mrs, Lee Gillingham

More Letters
On Page 6

WASHINGTON — Some years ago, during the active
phase of the Korean War, President Truman was
asked at a news conference whether the U.S. govern-
ment- was considering using tactical atomic weapons
in the fighting. Truman replied that the military
always gave consideration to using the weapons
in Its arsenal.

The answer was correct, but Immediately became
subject to alarming misrepresentation and over-
emphasis in the world press. Some reporters, instead
of reporting Truman's response in the context in
which it was made, wrote that ha had said the U.S.
was considering using atomic weapons in Korea.

What Truman actually was Implying was that any
government would be remiss in Its responsibilities
if it did not at all times give consideration to the use
of resources at its command in time of war, a far
different statement from the Interpretation given that
he was rattling the nuclear sword.

Nevertheless, the British prime minister hastily
flew to Washington in an atmosphere of crisis, ob-
viously bent on persuading Truman not to permit
atomic escalation in Korea, Other capitals of Europe
were similarly alarmed, although officials in Wash-
inpon knew, as did reporters at his news conference,
that Truman did not mean to Imply, and certainly
had no intention of using nuclear weapons.

A somewhat similar situation exists in Washington
today concerning the use of tactical nuclear weapons
in South Vietnam, There has been a rash of speculation
that such weapons were being considered for use,
should Khe Sanh be threatened with defeat by the
enemy, Reporters are again asking whether consid-
eration of atomic weapons use is active.

Certainly the enemy should not be given the answer
of knowing that reply,

* * * *
REPRESENTATION — The 18th congressional dis-

trict of New York claims it has no representation
in Congress. This is the district that has been repre-
sented by Adam Clayton Powell for many years,
but Powell has been denied the oath of office since
his election more than a year ago.

Nevertheless, there are those in Congress who
claim the 18th is represented — by a sleek jaguar
sedan. At least, the car has been parked in the spot
in the House Office Building garage that Powell
used ever since the Harlem leader left for Bimini.

ft is Powell's car, and there are those who look
upon it as a symbol of inactivity that has character-
ized the Powell political career ever since he ran
afoul of the temper of his fellow congressmen,

• • *, *
HOUSING - - A few days ago, President Johnson

led a ceremony on the signing of a bill relating to
the financing of house purchases. Johnson took the
position that home ownership was a good thing for
the people of the United States, and he went on to
joke about his own temporary housing and the ques-
tion mark of where he would be living in the future.

Those who were present were greatly Impressed
by Johnson's' light-heartedness, in face of serious
problems he deals with daily. Their reaction was
similar to that of others who have witnessed recent
jocular performances by the President,

The fact is that Johnson always has had the ability
to see the humor in a situation, although this facet
of his personality has never surfaced until very
recently.

Notes and Comments
To read, without thinking, is not to become informed.

* * * *
No person of moderate greatness pretends to be

great,
* * * *

The news is not to be confused with opinions
about the news.

* * * *

The man who said you can live without money
never tried it,

* * * *

A little bit of work is often more irksome than
a larger task,

* * * *

Smart parents let their children learn something
by experience.

* * * *

The first essential in the security of a worker
is to be able to work.

* * * *

Errors often arise when men try to prove that
they have been right,

* * * *

There are two sides to every law suit, the legal
and the moral side.

* * •

Rarely does anyone take the trouble to thank
anyone for anything,

* * * *
There are too many leaders who would rather

be smart than be right.
* * • $

The world is filled with people who believe anything
nice that is said about them.
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Lions Aid
Observatory
Project

Four pupils at Park junior
High School, Scotch Plains, are
closer to achieving a scientific
goal—to establish an observatory
at the school!

The boys, John jannuzzi, Tim-
othy Wasllition, Larry Nagy and
Robert Olivleri, had written a
letter to the Lions Club explain-
ing their project and need for
funs,

The letter paid off—The Lions
Club, last week at adinner meet-
ing in Snuffy'a Scotch Plains,
presented a check for $100 tow-
ard the project to jannuzzi, who
accepted the gift in behalf of
his co-workers. He was accom-
panied by John Thornton, science
teacher and advisor to the boys.

Acting Police Chief George C.
Campbell of Plainfleld spoke on
the riots of last summer and
their aftermath. A question and
answer period, conducted by Rob-
ert Barnum, president, followed,

Dr. Chester Lindsey, club
chairman, spoke on the club's
participation in the eye screening
program being conducted through-
out the state by the New jersey
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry.

Dr. Lindsey said arrangements
are being made to have the mo-
bile clinic come to Fanwood to
give free examinations to bor-
ough residents. Dates will be
announced in the future.

Walter Willis and Robert Hen-
drick, co-chairman, outlined
plans for the annual fair for
children of the community and
assigned members to the com-
mittee.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 IB,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

#
INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

[n Service

SGT. EUGENE HENDRICKS

Sgt. Eugene Hendrlcks son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hendrlcks of
33 Laurel Place, Fanwood, en-
listed in the Air Force in Aug-
ust 1966. He Is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field and attended St. John Fisher
College in Rochester, N.Y. He
completed basic training at Lack-
land Air Force Base In Texas,
After serving at Edward's Air
Force Base in California as Air
Controller, he has been assigned
.o Tan Son Nhut Air Force Base
n Saigon.

The Fanwood Servicemen's
Committee will hold its First
Annual Card Party March 22,
1968 at Terrill junior High School
8 p.m., $1.50 per ticket. P ro-
ceeds will be used for mailing
packages to the men overseas
and in Vietnam, If you are in-
erested, contact Mrs. G.Hughes
322-6981 or Mrs, D. jarvis ,
322-5074.

Volunteers for
McCarthy Group
Formed

A group of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents have formed

Volunteers fo r McCarthy
Group. A meeting was held on
Thursday evening, March 7 at
1260 Meadowlark Lane, Scotch
Plains, At this meeting, com-
mittees were organized to work
toward the election of delegates
to the Democratic Convention
who are pledged to Senator Eu-
gene McCarthy, Mrs, Ronald My-
ers was elected acting chairman.

A group of teenage volunteers
is also being organized. They wiil
hold a meeting on Wednesday,
March 12 at 3:45 at 1260 Meadow-
lark Lane,

Orvis
Brothers 8 ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock .Exchange S, others

MARCH

SECURiTIES REVIEW
Copy an Request

216 Park Ave,
EL 6-7800

Plainfield
PL •7-77OO

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"! Saw It In
The TIMES"

PAUL K. KOENie
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N, j .

ONE
WORD
ABOUT
MONEY

v
\

^ H ^

The surest way lo make
money is to save! Open on
account hare where your
4Va% dividend will be com-
pounded quarterly. Money
doesn't ftrow on frees, but
It will grow here,

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WISTF11LD A V I N U I
SCOTCH PLAINS, H.J.—TEL. FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3—MONDAY 6-1

EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE LOT

Do you know
the difference between
low'cost insurance
and cheap
insurance?

Buying cheap insurance
for your home or car
is like buying a cheap parachute.
By the time you find the holes, it's too late.

But you don't want to pay too much for
your insurance protection, either. That's why
smart people come to us for insurance on their
home, car or business.

We'll get you the best insurance at a fair
price. And we'll see that you have fast, fair
settlement of all claims.

Remember—there's no such thing as
bargain-basement insurance.

This symbol is your assurance that we are
professional independent agents.

Call 322-5800 (anytime]

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGiNCY

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Member of New jersey Association of Insurance Agints

COP THIS COUPON !
THINKING MUTUAL FUNDS?
Clip this Coupon Ad and moil
today for our FREE BOOKLEf:
"Whsf Yeu JhouM Know Absuf
Mulucl Funds Today" (no obli-
gqtion).

N A M E ,

STRUT

TOWN

| Open Thurs. Eve, T-B,- Sat. 10 a.m,42 j

FIE MUTUAL FbND SPECIALISTS
NORTH AND MARTINI AVENUES, FANWOOD, N, J , 322.1150

Most "SOLD" Signs
look alike.
They say BERG
at the bottom
Think you see a lot of "sold" signs with that ice
berg at the bottom?

It's not your imagination, it's The Berg Agency
at work. Fact is, we put more sold signs in
front of more houses than any real estate
agency in the state.

That's one reason people are sold on Berg,

Another reason is our personalized service.

Put your home up for sale and it's as good
as sold—through The Berg Agency,

226 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-4800
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LETTERS
Dear Sir-

The citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood ought
to view these last few
weeks svlth profound r e -
gret and remorse. Com-
munications wi th and
trust in our elected r e -
presentatives, educators
and neighbors have de-
teriorated to an almost
irreparable state. First
the voters had so little
faith in the Board of Edu-
cation that they defeated
a budget their experienc-
ed spokesmen swore con-
cealed no excess cushion-
ing. Then the Board of
Education tried to pacify
the public by removing
some of the very things
they had p r e v i o u s l y
deemed necessary. The
township councils then
acted so dramatically and
drastically as to make it
nigh impossible for the
Board to continue exist-
ing programs or keep the
teachers we have. And
finally, the teachers felt
forced to act in a manner
which at best sets a poor
example and at worst
makes further untenable
the position of the Board
of Education they support.

We deplore all the
actions, and are especial-
ly saddened by the teach-
ers ' "Day", though we
share every bit of the
frustration that led them
to it. But the apathy of
the 78% of the electorate
who failed to act at all is
the most deplorable a s -
pect, The responsibility
for convincing these un-
committed men and wo-
men (If they've not a l -
ready become alienated
by any of the abovejrest-
ed and still rests squarely
with the parents, tea-
chers, Board of Ed, mem-
bers and citizens who are
concerned about adequate
schooling. We who support
that ephemeral t e r m
"quality education" have
obviously failed uptnnow.

It's time we all become
familiar with the actual
facts and figures, that we
all wrestle with the real-
ities confronting the peo-
ple we delegate with the
task of r u n n i n g the
schools, that we all work

on local or county or
state levels to determine
where the inequities truly
llu and eliminate them,,
that we all become fer-
vent and vocal in our
opinions.,.in short, that
wo work to make public
financing of public educa-
tion workable.

To square off against
one another, to threaten
each other, may be an
outlet for frustration, but
it's lunacy. Instead of be-
ing caught up in recrim-
inations, it is imperative
that sve find new ways,
or rejuvenate the old, If
we are to salvage what
good is left in the schools:
--and therefore in the
towns.

Manya and Skip Ungar

Dear Sir-

If 1 were a teacher
on March 5th,..,

I would have shared the
disappointment of t he
drastic budget cut for the
educational system of our
community,

BUT...
I would have exhausted

EVERY avenue of com-
munication BEFORE l a -
greed to STRIKE.

I would have realized
that someone was playing
semantics with me by
calling it a "Professional
Day," It was a "day",
but not in the least worthy
of my profession or the
stature that WAS mine.

If I were "genuinely
concerned with thedlrec-
tion in which our system
was! beginning to move
I svould have suggested
that my concern be evi-
denced by a calm and
intelligent a p p r o a c h ,
meeting on a day or at
a time when I would not
jeapordize t h o s e for
whom I was most con-
cerned, "the individual
child in these commun-
ities.1']

I would have looked clo-
sely at Mr. Frederick
Gould and Mr. jack Ber-
iollno, outsiders to our
community, and wondered
WHY they were here, and
wondered also at their
lack of knowledge of pub-
lic relations and lack of
concern about my public
linage!

I would have thought
twice about what MIGHT

have happened when seven
thousand f i ve hundred
children arrived at eleven
different schools with NO
teachers and NO guid-
ance, God was with us
that day that there was
no disaster such as fire
or bomb threats (and we'-
ve had theml)

I would not have feared
the censure of my fellow
teachers when I refused
to agree to violate my
contractual agreement!

I am not a teacher. I
am a parent withthe mix-
ed emotions of disap-
pointment and anger. I
find it incomprehensible
to imagine the many tea-
chers whom I've worked
with and for, known well
and respected so highly
for the past • seventeen
years, as participants.
There was God...and then
came the teachers I've
had the privilege of know-
ing, on my scale of r e -
spect.

To find one's heros,
after all, have, feet of
clay, is bitterly disallu-
sloningl Saddest of all is
to see the end of an era
of the warmest comrad-
ery between teacher and
parent.

My heartiest congrat-
ulations to those who boy-
cotted the "day" and ap-
pered at their posts. It
is not easy to stand by
your beliefs against [ m a -
jority, many of whom, I
understand, "went along
rather than "atand up and
be counted,"

Mrs. William j . Brennan

Dear Sir-
In view of the prob-

lems currently facing our
schools and taxpayers, 1
would like to express a
viewpoint concerning e -
ducation which I feel Is
widespread locally and
nationwide but which has
not received much pop-
ular expression as yet.

It seems private and
parochial school educa-
tion has too long been
taken for granted. It has
become an old reliable
part of American educa-
tion. It has been so firm-
ly " there" for so long,
that the plain economic
fact that It may not be
uhere forever, breaks like
a shock wave over some,
but is only slowly and
painfully filtering into the
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awareness of o t h e r s .
Education, with its new
demands for excellence
is becoming so expensive
that more and more mid-
dle class families are
finding they can no longer
pay for a school system
they do use, plus one
they do not use. This is
simple arithmetic. Par-
ents of these schoolchild-
ren contribute much mon-
ey to the public education-
al system and until r e -
cently have relinquished
their'rlght (bynot sending
their children to public
schools) to participate in
services provided by this
money/ Many can no long-
er afford to do so,

That is why a privilege
such as busing for para-
chial school children is
so Important at this time.
Marginal benefits such as
this are actually determ-
ining whether some chil-
dren will stay In a private
school system, or return
to the public educational
system. This trend In out-
town is already apparent.
Many people oppose a
service such as this "Be-
cause it is too expensive'1.
Surely this type of aid is
less expensive for a com-
munity or a state than
paying for a child's en-
tire education, I believe
the basic busing law is
fair, and although there
are obvious inequities In
some individual cases,
surely these can be work-
ed out or the bill amended
to correct this, without
repealing the basic bill
with its spirit of fairness.

Private and p u b l i c
schools are in competi-
tion with each other. They
need each other. One won-
ders why the average tax-
payer (not using private
schools) would no't en-
courage MORE private
schools so that his tax
burden would actually be
lessened as others a s -
sume the expense in whole
or part of the education
of large numbers of chil-
dren, It seems a topsy-
turvy state of affairs.

I believe a community
is enriched by more than
one approach to education.
Each school system in
their own way offers var-
iety and depth to the vital-
ity of a town. I think
it is intellectually healthy
and economically sound
for public and private in-

stitutions and parents
children in these Insti-
tutions to work together
in a cooperative and sym-
pathetic effort toward a
healthy educational en-
vironment. Our viewpoint
on education may be one
of the most important we
will formulate and find
the opportunity to act upon
this year or in the next
few years. Our decisions
are extremely important
because they are being
made, truly, at a time of
crisis in American edu-
cation, private as well as
public.

We should each make
our own personal judg-
ment as to what Is fair
and equitable and not be
caught up In slogans and
cliches, Let us not un-
thinkingly or deliberately
abuse the rights of any of
our citizens. An intelli-
gent appraisal of our
needs may lead, hopefully
away from panic and mis-
understanding to further
respect for one another's
differing viewpoints and
creative solutions that
will strengthen our com-
munity as a whole,

Carol P. McPhillips

Dear Sir:
Your article of March

7, 1968 regarding the 330
absentee teachers has
prompted this letter. Spe-
cifically I would like to
direct some comments to
the content of that article
regarding t h e release
made by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education Asso-
ciation.

The release read in
part, "We do hope that the
failure of voters to ap-
prove budgets was an
emotional reaction rather
than one dictated by rea -
son". Having sat through
a three hour meeting at
whicli there were several
members of t h e Board
present and having read
the letters sent In by
concerned parents in
these communities it
seems to me that the de-
fensive behavior exhibited
by some board members
have provoked this "emo-
tional reaction" alleged
by the Education Associa-
tion,

People respond to emo-
tionalism in kind.

For once, when the
community takes a stand,
or when t h e Establish-

ment of educational in-
stitutions feel that their
judgement is threatened,
the response is one of
emotionalism on the part
of the educational system
and/or its "spokesmen",
I ask the citizens of the
community- is not stag-
ing a "Professional Day"
a show of emotionalism?
In what sense is a pre-
arranged "Professional
Day" a showing of pro-
fessionalism on the part
of those teachers who
participated,

Another series of phra-
ses-heard t i m e after
t ime- read, "We cannot
drift backward.,,.Wehave
no choice. We cannot sit
idly by and see the system
which we have worked so
hard to build be torn down
, . , . " These phrases to-
gether with such things
as, "a maintenance bud-
get", providing minimum
service, keeping our good
quality, are for the most
part meaningless expres-
sions. Define, someone,
what these hollow phrases
mean?

Finally, refering again
to the article of March
7, the only positive thing
which I saw emerge from
the Education Association
report was an answer to
the question posed to the
Association president re»
gardlng the role of the
taxpayers should have in
determining the level of
education to be offered
within • the community, I
concur that the respon-
sibility for educational
quality should be split
among the Board of Edu-
cation, the teachers, the
administration and the
TAXPAYERS,

Clearly the taxpayers
have indicated their de-
sires to become a part
of this community of in-
terest through their vot-
ing, letter writing and
attendance at meetings.
Lets not translate posi-
tive regard for our edu-
cational system into crys
of emotional reactions;
lets begin to establish
the machinery which can
implement the common
sharing of ideas and con-
cerns of the taxpayers
into the other three ex-
isting organizations con-
cerned withthe "Quality"
of education in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Daniel N, Kanouse

BUDGET?
RENT-A-CAR

SYSTEM

If It's Your Own Money
You'll Rent A Budget

Rent-A-Gar
PIUDINT PiOPLi
SAVI A iUCK WITH
BUDGET

I Latest Model Chevy Impales And Other Fine Cars!
| Automatic Transmission, Plus Heater, Radio, Seat Belts^

Proper Insurance Coverage!

Call 755-5005
215 GAVETT PLACE, CORNER EAST 2ND ST.

| PLAINFIELD

1 I SAVE (8 TO 40% AT THE WORLD'S
| Pkk Up £ Delivery | LARGEST DISCOUNT RENT-A-CAR

I FRFE REMRVAT1ONS TO BUDGIT'S OFFICE COAST
1 TO COAST A h ? PUERTO RICO, CANADA, HAWAII". FACILITIES WITH
1 AMERICAN EXfRISS, DINERS CLUB, CARTE SLANCHI AND
5 AIR TRAVEL CARDS.
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OUR MARCH BEAUTY SPECIALS
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS ONLY

MARCH 11th To MARCH 27th

rSHAMPOO"1

&SET
~1

L L_ ^ s - 2 - 5 0J
No Appointmmnt Nmcessary

CLEOPATRA
2389 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains
889-9562

HAIRCUT

$]00

FREE PARKiNG

for BEAUTY
HOURS: Mon., Tuos,, Wed, 8, Sat. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Thurs, & Fri, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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S.P. Players
Name Producer

Mrs. Marjorie Preuss of Fan-
wood is producer of the Scotch
Plains Players' Eighth Annual
musical show, "Flower Drum
Song," it was announced by the
president, Ted Rozar,

MARJORIE PREUSS

Mrs. Preuss has been
volved in theatre productions
since her high school days when
she was active in back stage
work. She was costume chair-
man for the Player's "Briga-
dooji" last year, Mrs, preuss
was a vital asset to the pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your Gun"
dona last year by the Summer
Youth Festival, She is the cur-
rent treasurer and board mem-
ber of the Scotch Plains Players,

Mrs, Preuss has been a life
long resident of the Plainfield,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area. She
attended the Plainfield public
schools and graduated from
Cedar Crest College in Allen-
town, Pa.

Community minded, she was
an active member of the Shack-
amaxon PTA for several years
and is a former Girl Scout Lea-
der, She has a married son and
three other children at home
who are also associated with
the show. Betsy and Nancy Preuss

will be appearing in the show
and Paul Preuss will be working
backstage.

The musical will be presented
April 19 and 20th at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood H.S. and April
27th at the Tar-rill j r . H.S. Tick-
ets may be obtained from Mary
Comtess, 36A. Second St., Fan-
wood, 322-2057. Reserved patron
seats are available from Phyllis
Thiesing, 10 Birchwood Terrace,
Fanwood, 889-4923,

Bork Will
Conduct at
Terrill Jr.

When the downbeat is given for
the opening number of the Spring

oncert of the Union County Sym-
phony Orchestra Thursday eve-
ning, March 14, at Terrill Jr .
High School in Scotch Plains, the
man wielding the baton will do
so with some measure of author-
ity. He is Casimir V, Bork of
Wastfield — "Casey" to friends
and associates -- , member of a
distinguished musical family and
veteran of more than thirty years
as performer, conductor, teacher
and arranger.

One of a family of six talented
children, Bork received his first
musical training at the side of his
father, Virgil W. Bork, band-
master and teacher, "Pop" Bork,
though nowretired, is well-known
to the musical fraternity of this
region as founder of the Union
County Band and Orchestra Sum-
mer School, which gained national
recognition among educators as
the first of its kind in the country.

Casimir Bork over the years
has acquired a rather impressive
set of credits. He early showed
a strong leaning toward music
in the modern idiom and soon
gained a reputation as a highly
competent jazz trumpeter, having
played for a time as sldeman
with the band of the jazz immor-
tal Sunny Berigan.

During WW II Bork served in
the Air Force, where as a mem-
ber of the Air Force Cadet Band,
and the 8th Corps Show Band, he
participated in a series of pro-
motional radio shows produced
by the Air Force,

It was inevitable after the war,
while the big-band era was still
in full swing, that Bork would
be in great demand, For a num-
ber of years he was associated
with the Frankie Carle Orchestra,
featured on records, network r a -

dio shows, movies and TV. Most
of this period was spent in Holly-
wood, where he also played with
the Lee Castle Orchestra and in
addition did commercial record-
ings, transcriptions, and movie
sound track work as a free-
lance artist.

Obtaining his MA from Colum-
bia in 1954, Bork took over
directorship of the Union County
Band and Orchestra Summer
School, and later of the Eastern
Conservatory of Music and Arts,

while also serving as Director
of Instrumental Music in the
Rosalie Public Schools.

Eight years ago, when the Union
County Symphony Orchestra was
born, Bork served as co-chair-
man of the symphony committee
within the local musician's union,
and was one of its first con-
ductors.

The coming concert of the
symphony, which Bork will con-
duct, will mark its first appear-
ance in Scotch plains, Terrill

j r . High School PTA will spon-
sor the event, and extends an
invitation to the public to attend.
No admission Is charged.

Words of the Wise
I t is one of the moat beau-

tiful compensations of this
life that no man. can sincere-
ly try to help another with-
out helping1 himself.

—(Ralph Waldo Imeraon)

V. NATALE
BAKERY

GRAND REOPENING
at our Beautiful, New,

Larger Location

638 SOUTH AVE,, PLAINFIELD
Monday, MARCH 18,

PLENTY PARKING

HOT Italian Bread I Rolls DAILY
French American Bread

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.

ff\ FROZEN PIZZA & RAVIOLI DAILY

638 South Ave»,
Plainfield

HOT PIZZA
FRI. SUN.
5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

756-2345

PORTABLE PHONO

SOME WITH RADIO

Reg, 14,88 up

NOW

V

WALKIE TALKIES
Reg. 15,95 Pr.

NOW

10.90 p
MANY MORE TYPES

O N

YELLOW
TAG

SPECIALS

SAVE
UP TO

TRANSISTOR
RADIOS

MICRO
RADIO
8 TRANSISTOR

Reg. 14.88

AM/ FM STEREO IN WALNUT CABINET

20 WATTS 14 TUBES AND 2 DIODES

ALL THE FEATURES
AS IN THE BIG SETS Reg- 109,99 NOW 69.99

ALL CASSETTE

TAPE RECORDERS
•.'-XLIANT " CORAY - MIDLAND - ORION

CARRYING CASE
'. MIKE & STAND

BATTERIES
60 MIN, CASSETTE TAPE

39.95

HIGH
INTENSITY

LAMP
RADIO

Reg.

14.95

NOW 9.88
HARMAN - KARDON

It's All In This Sysimm!

AM/FM STEREO
RADIO
MONO STEREO
PHONO

CHANGER

TWO
SPEAKER SYSTEMS

Pre-Rf iCOrdsd TAPES t~arSest Selection In The County!
CASSETTE - 8 TRACK - REEL TO REEL,

2 0 '* O i l OUR REG. PRICE

Your Complete Lttcml Somrem IN Electronic!

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
323-8515

Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. •• Sat. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Use Our Convenient LaytAmty Plan!

tt»i>i«tttit

w

Full Line of

ST.PATRICK'S DAY CARDS
Gibson, Many OthersHALLMARK

LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN
of Decorations, Table Centerpieces
and Supplies

EASTER CARDS
See our large display of Poreign Cards - GERMAN, ITALIAN & OTHERS

CHOCOLATES, BUNNIES, BASKETS & EGGS
OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P.Mv
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

SCOTCH PLA|N$ STA"riO]\IER^
375 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS (Next to Shop-Rite)

Convenient Parking at Rear Entrance of Store

322-9831

*Tha Only Store in Town with 90 ft. of Card Display
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MISS MARCIA MARIE MILLER

Marcia Marie Miller Engaged
to Ronald Clifton Andersen

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert W. Mil-
let of 941 River Road, Fair
Haven, N, j . announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Miss
Marcia Marie Miller to Ronald
Clifton Andersen, son of Mr, and
Mrs. CUfton Andersen of Gig
Harbor, Washington,

They will be married May 25,
in the First Presbyterian Church,
Red Bank.

Miss Miller is a graduate of

Fanwood Women
Present Annual
Fashion Show

The Woman's Club of Fanwood
will present their annual Fashion
Show entitled "Spring Fashions
for Everyone" at 1 p.m. on
March 19 in Tapper's Founder's
Room, Plainfield.

Mrs, Thos. Heffernan is chair-
man of this event and Mrs, James
Booth is Co-Chairman, Models
will be Mrs. Roman Evdo, Mrs,
Justus Agnoli, and Mrs, George
Gould, A Bridge Party will fol-
low the Fashion Show, The pro-
ceeds from this project will go
to philanthropic and civic en-
deavors.

CUSTOM • MADE
&

READY - MADE

GOWNS & DRESSES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BRIDES - MOTHERS
PROMS, ETC,

MA FASHIONS
729 Rosalie St.

Linden WA 6-4212

cotch Plains - Fanwood High
ichool and attended Salem Coll-
:ge of Clarksburg, West Virginia,
She is employed by the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company,

Mr. Andersen is a graduate of
Peninsula High School, Gig Har-
bor and attended the University
of Alaska in Fairbanks, He is a
Vietnam veteran and is presently
employed by Pacific Data Sys-
tems, Long Branch, New jersey,

CHIT CHAT
.By HELEN MACK

"Patience motto-' , , , that ' s
what I keep celling myself. My
daughter is learning to knit! It's?
the tears and frustration chat
mainly get to mom. She's really
doing well. Of course a stitch
geis dropped here and there,
I svas a lot older than 9 years
when I made my first attempt
and really must admit I don't
clunk I did as well.

Any suggestions for an easier
method would be welcome,

* * *
A surprise party %vas given

for Police Lieutenant and Mrs,
Robert W, Jones of 805 Rarltan
Road, Scotch plains, honoring
their 30th Wedding Anniversary.

Held at the West Side House,
Scotch Plains, it was given by
their daughters Roxanne and Pat-
ricia Jones and sons, William
and Robert Jones,

They were married February
19, 1938 in Scotch Plains, Lt.
Jones has been a member of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
for 25 years.

* * *
June svedding is planned...For-

mer Fanwood residents Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph J. Burcz of Holm-
del, recently announced the en-
gagement of their daughter joann
o Richard S. Kerdoek, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kerdock
of Brooklyn, N.Y,

* « *
Wadding bells to ring in De-

cember...Mr. and Mrs. Stearns
MacNeil of 9 Shasta Pass, Fan-
wood recently announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia Anne to Richard Alan Close,
son of Mr. and Mrs, G. Glenmar
Close of 585 Moreland Drive,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas D. Kee-

nan of 1243 Sleepy Hollow Lane,
Scotch Plains, recently announc-
ed the engagement of their daugh-
ter Margaret Ann to Andrew
Krog, son of Mrs. Sally Krog

Continued On Page 9

Spring and Easter
•% Fashions .<k

Have Arrived!

WE FEATURE A COMPLETE LINE OF
MODERATELY PRICED

COAT AND DRESS ENSEMBLES
DRESSES
FORMAL WEAR
SUITS

PANT SUITS
SPORTSWEAR

HANDBAGS, GLOVES
& Accessories to Match

COSTUME JEWELRY
LINGERIE & HOSIERY

NAN'S Fashion Shoppe
Make Your Selection Now and Use

our convenient Loyawoy Plan

OPEN:
Msn,, Thuf i , , F f l . • 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tu«»., Wad., Sat • 10 o.rr, «e 5i30 p.m.

MISS SHARYN L. HONTZ

Sharyn L, Hontz is Bride-Elect
Mr, and Mrs. Mark R, Hontz

of Scotch Plains, have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Sharyn L. Hontz, to
Ronald T, Roy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland j , Roy of 16 Haw-
ley Street, So. Lawrence, Mass.

Miss Hontz is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is presently attend-
ing Baldwin-Wallace College,
Berea, Ohio, where she is a
sophomore, She is a member

1120 RARITAN ROAD 381-7160
AMPLE FREE PARKING

CLARK, N.j,

of Kappa Mu Epsilon, a mathe-
matics honorary society.

Mr. Roy is a graduate of Law-
rence High School and was r e -
cently discharged from the U.S.
Army after spending a year in
Viet Nam. He is presently em-
ployed by the Mear Co., Mass.
and expects to attend Andover
Institute, Mass.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Amiselle
cordially Invites you
on Saturday, March Sixteenth,
to Coffee from 10-5
cmd a showing of our
Bridal and Bridesmaids
Gowns.

If you can't join us
on Saturday, we ore
open five days a week
from ten to five. We're
closed on Wednesday,

Evening hours by
appointment

We also carry a selection
of PROM GOWNS

BRIDAL GOWNS
from $75. • $200,

BRIDESMAID
from $35. and up

172! E. Second St.
Scotch plains, NJ .

322-5564
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MISS PATRICIA ANN SCHULEK

Patricia Ann Schulek Engaged

The engagement of Patricia
Ann Schulek, daughter of Mr.and
Mrs, Charles S. Schulek, 1186
Maple Hill Road, Scotch Plains,
to H, Wade Burkhart, 3rd, son of
Mr, and Mrs. H, Wade Burkhart,
j r . , of Palaphene Road, New
Paltz, N,Y,, has been announced
by her parents.

Miss Schulek Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, and Southern Seminary
Jr . College for Women, Buena

Garage Sale
Benefit Planned

A Luncheon-Board Meeting
of the Cerebral Palsy Service
Committee was held at the home
of Mrs. John Balak of Union,
Nesv Jersey, on Thursday af-
ternoon, March 7, 1968,

Mrs, William Garbe, chair-
man of a garage sale to benefit
the Cerebral Palsy Center in
Cranford, asked that all mer -
chandise donated for the sale
be delivered to her home at
2061 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
on Saturday, March 16, The sale
itself will be held on April 5th
and 6th at the above address.

A Luncheon-Fashion Show will
be held on Wednesday, May 22,

Vista, Va, She is employed at
Hahne k Co., Westfleld.

Mr. Burkhart is a graduate of
New Paltz Central High School,
and Washington &, Lee University,
Lexington, Va., where he is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He will be graduated
from Officer's Candidate School,
Fort Benning, Ga,, as a Second
Lieutenant, on .July 29, 1968.

The Wedding is set for August
3, 1968.

at the Old Mill Restaurant in
Bernards villa, Mrs. John Ken-
nedy is chairman, and will be
assisted by Mrs, Donald Young.

Mrs. Kennedy reported that
$13,00 was realized at the reg-
ular monthly meeting held at
her home last month from the
sale of canape recipes.

Raffle books and tickets are
now available for the "May in
Bermuda" Dinner Dance, which
will be held on May 4, 1968,
at the Shackamaxon Country Club
in Scotch Plains,

Mrs, Richard Davis, chair-
man of the C.P.S.C. Nominating
Committee, will make her report
at' the regular monthly meeting
which is scheduled for March
14 at the home of Mrs. M. A.
Reilly, 40 Newcomb Drive, Scotch
Plains,

CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 8

of 1080 Raritan Road. Scotch
Plains and the late Louis Krog.

* * *
Receives Chairmanship...Mrs.

David R. Keffer of 84 Chetwood
Terrace, Fanwood has been nam-
ed this year's Alumnae Fund
Chairman for Che Mount Holyoke

ollege Club of Raritan Valley.

A promotion is earned...Robert
S. Hunter of 69 Helen Street,
Fanwood, has been named head
of a new construction scheduling
division at the American Elec-
tric Power Service Corp. N.Y.

He joined American Electrical
Power in 1953,

He and his wife Eleanor, have
three children, Eric, 15; Scott,
12; and Tracy, 8,

* * *
Spec. 5 Joseph A. Caprarola,

son of Mr, and Mrs, Albert
Caprarola of 2068 Prospect St.,
Scotch Plains has been assigned
as a motorman with an armored
cavalry squadron at Fort George
O, Meade, Maryland.

* * *
John V, Reilly of 1185 Wood-

side Road, Scotch Plains and
Miss Barbara W, Buttner of 48
Arlene Court, Fanwood were a-
mong Union College, Cranford
students who launched their coll-
ege careers in the Evening Ses-
sion during the current Spring
semester.

Mr. Reilly is a liberal arts
major, while Miss Buttner is
enrolled as a non-degree stu-
dent,

* * *
Four Fanwood residents and

a resident of Scotch Plains laun-
ched their college careers in the
Day Session at Union College,
Granford.

Fanwood residents are- James
C, Cooper of 6l North Avenue,
Donald R. Gregoire of 44 Arlene
Court, Miss Geraldine M. Mc-
Donald of 437 LaGrande Avenue,
and Richard A. Rowe of 13 Glen-
wood Road.

From Scotch plains is Miss
Marjorie J. Parasine of 365 Un-
ion Avenue.

Continued On Page 12

CATHARINE GIBBS

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELQ.FANWQQB
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
In MONTCLAIR

, One and Twa-Year Courus
S e O R B T A R l A J . "

When if comes
to a head

BEAUTY SHOPPE
912 South Avenue • Plainfield, New jersey

(Opposite Lo/zeoux Hardwarm)

For an appointment or Information

Dial PL5.8585
KIP ALLYN'5 HAS

AMPLE FREE PARKING

Write or tolephone
for full Information

33 Plymouth St., Monleliir, N.J. 07042 201.744.2010
Alia Ichooli in Boston, Provi'denci
ind ZOO Pick Ave,, New York 10017
National and Stetm Accreditation

Baidinger-Hess Troth is Told

MISS LINDA GAYLE BALDINGER

Mr. and Mrs. Gall E. Baldln-
ger of Toledo, Ohio announce
he engagement of their daughter
jinda Gayle to Theodore George

Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs.Theo-
dore K, Hess of Scotch Plains.

The wedding will take place
April 6.

The prospective bride is a
junior in the College of Educa-
tion of Bowling Green State Uni-

versity,
Her fiance was graduated from

Ohio Wesleyan University, where
he was a member of Beta Theta
pi fraternity. He Is now employ-
ed by the Ohio Bell Telephone
Co. Mr. Hess is the grandson
of Mr. George B. Coe and the
late Mrs. Coe of Scotch Plains
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hess of Waterbury, Conn.

BRIDE'S
SHOPPE

of
WESTFIELD

Welcomes the Bride and all her attendants
to view our Spring 1988 Line.

Also we hove a Large Selecrion
of PROM GOWNS for that
Dance of the Season

Under the direction of
Mr, Paul RobertsHOURS: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY

SAT. TILLS

103 Lenox Ave.
Wesffield (Corner North Av«.) Phone 232-3065

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL

Established 1869

Coed: Kindergarten-Grade 3 Gir ls Only: Grades 4 -12

ENROLLMENT NOW FOR N i W
KINDERGARTEN, SEPTEMBER 1968

— A SPECIAL PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM —

CALL: FL 1-3141

618 Salem Av©.. Elizabeth, NJ . 07207
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'Once Upon a Time Players' production of "Sleeping Beauty*
at Fan wood Library Thursday, March 7.

Second Graders Entertained at
Fanwood Library

The place was the Fanwood
Memorial Library. The day was
Thursday morning, March 7. The
actors svere the Qnce-Upon-a-
Ttme players. The enthralled
audience was made up of one-
hundred and tsventy second-grade
children from the Howard B.
Brunner school, and the lovely
play was "Sleeping Beauty."

Each year these players from
the Greater Westfield Section of

the National Council of Jewish!
Women come to the library u,
entertain a group of schoolchild-
ren. "Sleeping Beauty," their
production this year, was a great
success and was greeted with
joy by the largest group of child-
ren ever gathered together at
the library. The play was direct-
ed by Jan Elby, and the cast
included many other dedicated
women.

HADEL BUILDERS Inc.
For alterations, additions, dormers, gar-
ages, porches, mason work, cellar water
proofing, sidewalks, steps, etc. Fully Insured-
Work Guaranteed.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

276-2249
OR

757-7929

Unusual!
For Rent As

Office or Shop

1,000 square feet in new, truly Colonial building.

Heavily travelled area adjoining Krautter's Garden

Center and Fanwood Post Office.

Large Free Parking Area

For Information Call

FAnwood 2-4545
Before 6:00 P.M.

Fanwood Girl
to Speak in
Area Schools

Gall Case, a freshman at Bald-
win-Wallace College, Berea,
Ohio, and a 1967 graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, will speak at three area
high schools on March 18-19,

Sponsored by an experimental,
student initiated program in the
field of college-high school r e -
lations, Miss Case's discussions
will Include the social and aca-
demic possibilities found in coll-
ege, and B-W in particular. The
program, student planned and
managed, is designed to better
acquaint the high schoolers with
higher education.

In addition to her participation
in this program, Gail, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Donald Case
of 16 Timberline, Fansvood, is
involved in Admissions Com-
mission.

Answers To Who Knows
1. The 746-foot Japanese ore

carrier. Shozan Mam.
2. Bombastic or speaking in

a showy fashion.
3. MOM.
4. 32,808 feet,
6. Leader of the Fascist parftr

in Italy in 1922.
6. 1859-1869.
?. The Home Insurance building

in Chicago in 1885.
8. Tom C l a r k , J. H o w a r d

M e O r a t h and James Me-
Oranery.

3. March 12, 1912.
IQ.MBjoh 21, 1933.

Income tax returns
Federal & New York State

Mori, to Sat. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. by Appointment

WATCHUNG AGENCY
451 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Corner Westfield Ave.

FA2-5602

r

•

Everybody's Irish
at Margie's!

St. Paddy's Day
DECORATED
CUPCAKES

St. Paddy's
LAYER CAKES

IRISH SODA BREAD

PLUS A VAST VARIETY OF
DELICIOUS CAKES, PIES & PASTRIES

•

Don't be caught Company Short!

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
OPEN ST. PATRICK'S DAY

1348 SOUTH AVi., PLAINFIiLD Call 755-5311

•
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High School AFS Club
Plans Fund Drive

Representatives of the local APS contacted the Mayors of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood to tell them about the program, and enlist
chair aid. The Mayors enthusiastically supported the program and
its •goals -- greater understanding among all peoples of the world
through its Incernationnl Scholarship programs. They indicated
their personal support by purchasing Friendship Bonds,

The High School AFS Club,
under leadership of school ad-
visor, Mr, jamas Frutchey and
president, Lynn Millar are mak-
ing preparations for AFS Inter-
national Day at the High Schoo,
March 19. In co-operation wirh
the High School and Park PTA,
the students will meet and greet
12 AFS foreign and Americans
Abroad students from nearby
communities. These students re -
presenting 10 countries wil l
spend the day in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, be guests
at a reception in the cafeteria
after school and take part in a
joint PTA panel discussion inthe
auditorium that evening. The 19th
will mark the beginning of the
AFS Friendship Bond Drive sale,
which will end with a door to
door canvas by students on Sat-
urday, March 23 in an effort
to raise the $750 necessary to
bring a student here next year.
The S0# bonds aretaxdeductlble.

During the year a community
sponsors a foreign sutdent, it
may nominate from the school
a student for the Americans A-
broad Program. Another $750 is
necessary and it is hoped the
drive will be so successful that
this participating contributions
can come from the Chapter,

Organdie, voile and chintz
are fabrics in the picture for
wanner weather.

Fund..,
Continued From Page 1

a capsule view of the proposed
plant Sunday when a model of
the first section was displayed
at the church. Brochures con-
taining an architect's rendering
of the exterior together with
floor plans will be provided
church members prior to Loyalty
Sunday March 24 when pledges
will be made,

The church was established in
1870 when a group of 60 persons
gathered for a worship service,
The present frame sanctuary was
built in 1872 and Fellowship Hall,
which also Is used for Church
School classes, was added in
1927, The church has a member-
ship of 356 and a Church School
enrollment of 151. The Rev. Al-
fred E. Willett:, a North Flainf laid
native and former administrator
of the Methodist Homes for the
Aged of New Jersey, is minister,

Crusade captains are: Martin
Ault, Donald Autenrelth, Mrs.
Frank Cavalla, William Coul-
bourn, Gordon Ewy, Raymond
Flay, Wilbur Freeland, John Ha-
ger, Mark Hontz, David Johnson,
Floyd Johnson, Clifford Lund-
quist, Jack Oldershaw, James
Osnato, Mrs. Alfred Reeser,
Fred Sacketc, William Shull, Hor-
st Stabenow, Herbert Thompson
and James Wlnterhalter.

2 off Scatts

Halts Plus
comb in at ion fertilizer

and crabgrass preventer
The best way to lick crabgrass is also the
easiest. Just spread HALTS PLUS on your
lawn. It goes right to work full-fertilizing
your good grass — making it grow sturdier
and greener, At the same time Halts Plus
lies in wait and knocks off crabgrass as it
germinafes. Result? A greener, thicker,
healthier lawn without crabgrass this summer,

5,000 sq ft bag t^ffS 12,95
Also $ 1 off 2,500 sq ft bag JM 6.95

Turf Builder
the fertilizer that makes

grass multiply itself
10,000 sq ft bag %M 8.95

45,000 sq ft bag j3f9S" 12.45
Also 500 off 5,000 sq ft bag 5-45" 4.95

VENEZIA'S HARDWARE
511 Terrili Rd,

New Hours: 7:30 TO 6 - WON. TO SAT,

SUNDAY 8 TO 1

Scotch Plains

FA2-8133

GLAMOR GIRLS

"Clifton. Is growing up, all
light—but remember, a lot of

that is HAIR—"

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMBiRTS MILL ROAD, WESTFIELD, N,j.
LOTS OF FREE PARKING W a e k D o y s 9 to s

233-0873 233-0868 sundays „ le 3 FREE DELIVERY

Under New Ownership

W FOREST LODGE

PRE-SEASON
OFFER!

Season Tickets for

Family of 5

Only $100
Regularly

8125.00
FEATURING:

SWIMMING
• 3 Filtered Swim Pools

(nights 'til lOiOO P.M.)
(Including Safety Kiddie Pool)

• Qgolifed Life Guards
• Underwater Lights far Night

Swimming
• Hi-Diva, ieords
• Water-Slide
• Patio Dance Floor
• Sun Deeki, Umbrellas,

Deck Chairs
• la th House

PICNICKING
• Shady Picnic Groves

• Picnic Tables and Benches

• Open Hearth Grills
(Pertsbls Grills Permitted)

40 ACRES
OF FINE

FACILITIES

SPORTS
• Table Tennis

• Handball

. 2 Softball Fields

• Bask*tboll

.Volley Ball

• iadmlnton

• Hors»»hoes

• Bocee Court

COMPLETELY REMODELED
SNACK BARS • GIFT SHOP • COCKTAIL BAR and PATIO

DANCI HALL • LARGE CHILDRIN'S PLAYGROUND •

New Clean, Conveniently Located Rest Roomi . . .

35,000 Square Feet of Shelter from Rain . , .

ixeellent Catering Deportment for Group Outings

• CANDLE SHOP

PARKING

H O U R S : (Open Every Day)

lOiOO A,M, to IOIOO P.M.

(Sof Open 'HI 2i00 A.M.)

FOREST LODGE
IFOREST
I LODGE

MT. BETHEL
ELEVEN REINMAN ROAD, WARREN. NJ, 07060

(201) 754-7300
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* * *
The Berklee School of Music

of Boston announces that David
l V a r e . J r , sin uf Mi and Mrs
Da !d Ware uf lQ-2~ Evelyn St ,
Scotch Plains A ho is a freshman
map rin^ m \ r ranging and Conn-
pLsitan hab been named to the
Dean's List fir the Fall Sem-
ester cf l%--68 ic lui l year

* * *
Miss Jamie T, Hurley of 2,78

La Grande Avenue, Fan wood, a
freshman at Douglass College,
New Brunswick, has been named
to the Dean's List for academic
excellence,

* # *
A few of our area students

have been named to the Dean's
List at Grove City College. Those
so named are:

Pamela, R. Loeser, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
E. Loeser of 1263 Sunnyfield
Lane, Scotch Plains, Pamela, is
a freshman, majoring in Mathe-
matics.

Marianne McCrane, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Mc-
Grane of 2120 Cheyenne Way,
Scotch Plains. Marianne is a.
freshman majoring in Mathe-
matics.

Elaine Agnoli, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Justus J. Agnoli of
15 8 Bel vide re A, ve n ue, Fan wood „
Elaine is a sophomore majoring
in History and is a member of
Delta Delta Tau Sorority, Outing
Club, the student branch of the
Pennsylvania State Education As-
sociation and the Collegian staff
(s t ud en t, ne w,s pa pe r).

* * *
Robert Si.ered.zki of 1.34 Harold

Avenue, Fan wood, ceramic en-
gineering major; and Richard
Cox of 1SS0 Lake Avenue, Scotch
Plains, electrical engineering;
major; have been named to the
Dean's List: for the fall semester
at the Rutgers College of En-
gine e r in g, Ne w Brun s wic k.

* • +

The Stork has been, busy as
usual, returning with a few new
additions to be added to the Stork
Club Roster.

A, future 'Mr. America" a r -
rived via Storkline Express F r i -
day February 23 at Muhlenberg
Hospital. Proudly announcing the
arrival of their new son are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond, Hrabar of
416 Valleys cent Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations I
* * *.

Wednesday February 28 the
St • ,r k -3 r u fi ped i n i o Muhle nbe r s.
liusoiial willi a blue bundle ,.o£—

tremely proud parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Azzolina of
12 Estelle Lane, Fan wood.

Congratulations!
* * #

'The Stork, arrived at Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Tuesday February
27 with, a bouncing baby girl
tucked under wing. Proudly an-
nouncing the arrival of their
new daughter are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mastelerczyk, of 2064
Elizabeth, Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
• * *

And so it goes....Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week,.
Don't, Forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

Garden Club
Meets Tonight

The Crest wood Garden Club
will, hold its regular monthly

(meeting on Thursday, March 14,
at the Fanwood Branch of the
Plainfield Trust State National
Bank, at 8:15.

Mrs. George Van Pelt will
be the speaker for the evening
and her topic will be on. Birds
and Conservation.

Bank Elects
McDermott

Francis X. McDermott, the
Majority Leader of the New j e r -
sey Senate, and Christopher R.
Wemple, Senior Lending Officer
of the Bank, were elected to the
Board of Directors of Suburban
Trust Company, it was announced
following the annual stockholders"
•meeting, held on March 4 at the
Bank's Westfield Office.

Mr. McDermott, a partner in,
the law firm of Apruzzese &.
McDermott in Newark, holds 4
degrees: BA and LL.I3, Colum-
bia; Master of Public Adminis-
tration and Master of Laws,
N.Y.U. As a member of the N.J.
State Bar Association, he serves
on the Committees on Taxation,
Legislation and Labor Laws. Mc-
Dermott was a Delegate to the
White House Conference on. Edu-
cation, 1.955 and is a coadjutant
staff member of Rutgers Manage-
ment Services, University Exten-
sion Division... He is one of two
New jersey attorneys to serve
on. the United States Chamber of

Commerce's Blue Ribbon Panel
of Lawyers for Labor Law Re-
form.

Elected to the Assembly in
1,963, he was named leader oif the
Union County delegation when,
the Assembly convened in 1964.
For his outstanding performance
on. the floor, his colleagues elect -
ed h i nil A. s s i st a. nt M a. j ori t y Leade r
at the beginning of the 1965
session, — the first freshman
Assemblyman in, the history of
N.J. to be elevated to this post
in the 1966 session. Assembly-
man McDermott 'was the Minor-
ity Leader in the House of As-
sembly in 1966, before being
elected to the Senate.

He served as Union. County
representative on the 1.965 Re-
publican Gubernatorial screening
committee, and is a, member of
the GOP State Committee's Le-
gislative Policy Committee. He
served in the Army Air Corps
for three years during World
War II. He, his wife, Patricia,

and their 5 children live in West-
field.

Holdover Directors reelected,
for the coming year are; William
M, Beard, Paul C. Bosland, Hen-
ry VV. Clement, Roberts. Cor bin,
James A. Dixon, Mathew D. Hall,
Herbert L. Hoer, Walter J. Lee,
Joseph F. McCarron, Daniel Me-
Coiley, Richard D. Nelson,
George S. Sauer, Michael R.
Valinoti, James E. Walsh.

At t he annual meeting the
st oc kh o Id er s rat i fied t he ac t i on of
the Directors who had voted to
split the Company stock five for
one. The new shares will be
mailed on March 29 to stock-
holders of record as of March 8.

Suburban Trust Company has
five banking of lice s in Cranford,
Gar wood, PI a i nf i eld, S c o t e h.
Plains, and Westfield, N.J.

+ * *

In a major announcement foll-
owing the anneal organization
meeting of the Suburban Trust
Company held at the Westfield
Office of the Bank, of March 5,
Robert S. Corbin, Chairman of
the Board and Chief Executive
Officer .revealed that Herbert:
I. Hoer had been named Vice
Chairman, of the Board of Dir-
ectors, Paul C. Bosland was

elected President, and Christo-
pher R. Wemple was elevated to
Executive Vice President. Mr.
Wemple is a, newly elected. Dir-
ector of the B'ank. Four new
Assistant Secretary-Treasurers
were also elected. At: the meeting
a, regular quarterly dividend was
declared, at, 15£ per share payable
March 29 to holders of record
as of March 8. This divident on
the new shares resulting from
a five for one split, is equivalent:
to an annual rate of $3.00 com- ...
pared to $2.00 per share paid on ',<
a regular basis in. 1.967. jjl

Birthday Banquet

The 17th Annual Birthday Ban-
quet of Catholic Daughters of
America, Court: Assumpta 1555,
was held on, Monday evening at
Sleepy Hollow Inn. Attending the
banquet was the Court Chaplain,
Father Andrew Jensen -of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church,

Mrs. Anthony DeCuollo was
chairman. Members of the com-
mittee were; Mrs. Edward Git-
ler, Mrs. Frank Barone, Miss
Vivian, Sylvester, Mrs. John Ca-
praro, and, Mrs. Harold Debbie.
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Union County Catholic High School starts off its driver
education program through the AAA Foundation, for Safety, I
which donated vehicles' dual control systems and identi- j,
fication signs. C. Stewart Mead, traffic and safety director i
of the New Jersey Auto Club-AAA, shows ID sign to. L-R
Rocco Lettieri, director of physical, education; Mrs Susan
Gibbs, girls' driver ed teacher; Brother Faustin, director
of the school, and. Sister Helen, Marguerite, vice principal.

WEST IF I ELD
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joy tut-feed under wing. His ex-

Will Exhibit
Works of 200
Jersey Artists

The Westfield Art. Association
will, open its seventh annual state-
wide show in the gymnasium
of Union. College's Campus Cen-
ter, Cranford, at a reception.
Saturday, March 16, from 7 to
9 p.m. in thecollege's Student
Lounge.

The show will be open to the
public at no charge from 1 to 5
and. 7 to 9 p.m. from March. 1.7
through. March 24.

Two hundred New jersey a r -
ists will have 'works on exhibition
at the show. They were selected
from more than, 500 entries by
a jury comprised of Will Bar net
and, Robert Riggs Kerr, New
York City artists-educators.
Only original works in oils, wat-
er color, mixed media and gra-
phics were accepted.

At the reception, the winners
of $1,000 in prizes and other
awards will be announced. The
$200 Westfield Art Association
Award for the best in show will
be selected, by the jury from the
first winners in. all categories.
Prizes of $100 will, include: The
Pfister Award for exploration
in com/position, materials and
concept in any medium; the Louis
J. Dughi Award for best in real-
istic oils; Elizabeth Tomasulo
Award for realistic still-life,
combination award for abstract
oils, and combination award for
watercolor.

Six Scotch Plains residents
and five Fan wood residents are
among 200 New jersey artists
whose works have been accepted,
for the sevent annual state-wide
exhibition of the Westfield Art
Association.

.Scotch Plains residents whose
works have been accepted are:
Evelyn Barrett of 2,2,46 Rhoda
Place, "2 -1 /2'"; Em i ly Bues ser
of 2309 Concord Read, '"Illumin-
ation* "; M a x we 1,1 Ste wa r t Si m ps on
of Old Raritan Road, "Listening
to .Music"; Audrey Stepner of
6 Balmoral Lane, "Snow Sym-
phony" ; Bernice Wurst «.f 2100
Seward Drive, "Raritan Yacht
Club," and, G. A. Mead of 35-
Fen i m ore Dri v e, "' Wat c ho, n g.""

Fanwood residents are; Joseph,
Schott of 1,85 Watson Road, "Key
Collection"",;: David Hat field of
87 Forest Road, "Sunday in the
Park'"; Lee E. Gaskins of 23
Birchwnod Terrace, "Willows at
Pingry"; David E, Leitz of 67
Till Olson, Road, "Stilloggin, and
Linda K. Bock of 156 Marian
Avenue, "Amalfi Coast, Italy."

enter. ...the important suits

i n d e 11 c a f e c o I o r i n g s

The mew suit era begins confidently . . . elegantly

and we see exquisite worsted wool "homespun." in

luscious pastels artistically designed by Towncliffe in

flattering styles. First, a single breasted jacket with

flap detail in yellow or coral . . . and a jacket with tab decorated collar

and side slits in blue oir white. Misses" sizes, each 89.98.

Designer Suits, Hahne & Company Westfleld
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Mrs, Bernard A, Cruse, Jr., President of the Fanwood Gar-
den Club preaents books on garden subjects in honor of the
Past Presidents, to Mrs, Walter J, Paltz, Director of the
Fanwood Memorial Library.

Garden Club Holds Guest Day
The Fanwood Garden Club celebrated guest day on March 6, in

the Scotch Hills Country Club. Mrs, Lawrence P. Gait, jr . of
Cedar drove, a nationally accredited Flower Show Judge with a
Master's certificate, presenced a demonstration of various types
of flower arrangements including the Victorian, Georgian, Tradi-
cionaj and Modern, Mrs, Gait, a well-known lecturer and teacher,
is a former member of the Board of the Garden Club of New

of I Rebana International, She was introduced
G. Hughey, 1st Vice President and Program

jersey and, also,
by Mrs, Howard
Chairman.

H on tired guests included Mrs,
James A, McBain, President of
the Garden Club of New Jersey,
Mrs. Clarence VV, Slocum, a
former State President, a Char-
ter and Honorary Member, of the
Fanwood Club, Mrs. G. Deans
Donnelley and Mrs. Hugh A, Child,
Honorary Members, Mrs, Alan
Beer-bower, Area 5 Director,
Mrs, Walter J, Paltz, Director
of the Fanwood Memorial Lib-
rary, Past Presidents of the club,
and representatives from local
garden clubs and civic organiza-
tions including the following-The
Crestwood Garden Club, the
Scotch Plains Garden Club, the
Recreation G, C, of New Provi-
dence, the Garden Department of
the Woman's Club of Berkeley
Heights, the Basking Ridge G.C,,
the Shackamaxon G.C,, the Spade
and Trowel, the Mountain Train
G,C.,, the Monday Afternoon Club,
the Woman's Club of Fanwood,
the Fanwood College Women's
Club, the Newcomers Club of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains, the
Fanwood and Scotch Plains Jay-
cee-ettes, the Scotch Plains'
Women's Club, and the Scotch
PlaiiiK junior Woman's Club.

A special feature of the anni
versary observance %vas the pre-
sentation of books on gardening
subjects, in honor of the club's
past presidents, to the Fanwood
Memoritil Library. Mrs, Bernard
A, Cruse, Jr., President, made
the presentation to Mrs, Paltz,
The roster Includes-Mrs, Mar
shall Webster, Mrs, Walter H.
Van Hoesen, Mrs. Karl W.Davey,
Mrs. Richard M. Lea, Mrs. John
E, Pitcher, and Mrs. Charles
j , Collins, all of Fanwood, Also,
Mrs. George Hopper, of North
Plainfield, Mrs. Gaylon H, Mc-
Gowan, now residing in Milano,
Italy, Mrs. Herman C, Rogers
of Wheaton, Illinois, Mrs, Lester
Wolfe of Clearwatar, Florida,
Mrs. Earnest U, Peirson of Den-
ver, Colorado, and Mrs, Alexan-
der Riff of Orange, California.
A book, also, was given in mem-
ory of the late Mrs. R, Dudley
Green, An original art exhibit
by Mrs. Roy L. Deal, on display
with the books, will be placed
temporarily in the library.

The Fanwood Garden Club, or-
ganized April 11, 1928, by the
late Mrs, Stephen 0, Van Hoesen,
joined the Federated Garden

Clubs of New jersey, on Octo-
ber 19, 1928. In 1951, the club
landscaped the Library grounds
as a memorial to Mrs, Vnn
Hoesen, Since its inception, the
club has pursued a wide range
of community, state, and national
projects, and it has received
many asvards and citations for its
work In garden therapy, horti-
culture, nature, and conservation
projects, landscapes plantings,
garden centers, and flower
shows. In 1965, the Fanwood
Garden Club and the junior Gar-

den Club started a five-year
civic beautification project of
the Fanwood Railroad Station
grounds, with grants from Sears,
Roebuck, and Company, and from
the Readers' Digest Foundation.

Mrs, Charles J. Collins, hds-
tess chairman for the anniver-
sary tea, %vas assisted by Mrs,
Venon T. Harriett, Mrs, Robert
P. Boyd, Mrs, Donald E. Millar,
Mrs. Alphonse F. Nelson, Mrs,
Arnold , Treptow, Mrs, James
VV. Weigel, and Mrs. Child, who
designed the table arrangement

of spring flowers, Mrs, Donnel-
ley, Mrs. Cruse, and Mrs. Rich-
ard M, Lea and Mrs, John E,
Pitcher, past presidents, presid-
ed at the tea table.

For warmer climates, a new
gold toned leg make-up is being
used.

CHAIN LINK FENCING

207o
PRE-SEASON SALE

This drscounf is on our qualify line of fencing,

• — we sell and ws install —

Order Now for Early Installation
POOL SPECIALISTS

Over 20 years of experience

FOUK SEASONS HOME DECOR CENTER
298 ROUTE 22, GREEN BROOK

Wirrenvllla Raid and crsmer Avtnua — oppoilt. M R BMSI

Mon.-Thnrs. 9-6} Fri. 9-9; Sat.-Sun. 9-6 752-3771

P

f THE COMPLiTiLY AUTOMATIC

Electronic Servants
Niglit and Bay Protection

OPENER
crrrr

INSTALLATION
OPTIONAL

ASK ABOUT OUR
"TRY BEFORE

YOU BUY" P U N

SPECIAL SALE PRICE
FOR LIMITED TIME

SEE A
DEMONSTRATION

AT OUR
SHOWROOM

AUTHORIZED FACTORY DEALIR

HANOVER CORPORATION
1147 WIST FRONT ST. PLAINFIELD, N. J.

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

1 YR. GUARANTEE
PARTS and LABOR

5 yr. Service Policy

TROUBLE-FREE
PERFORMANCE

EASY CREDIT
TERMS

$10 MONTH APPROX,

Cmll Any Hour Dmy or Evening

757-8787
Showroom Open Dolly 'HI 5 • Thurs, 'HI 9
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International Dinner-Program
by Junior Women

The International Department
of the junior Woman's Club of
Fanwood gave its first Inter-
national dinner program last
night at the Fanwood Community

Mouse at 7-45 p.m. Kuch club
member brought an international
foreign dish with attached r e -
cipe, Mrs, Donald Mawby, In-
ternational Department chair-

man said the theme of the eve-
ning was the "Good Ship SS
MOPE1 in colors of red, white
and blue. This department is
donating all types of games,
cluldren'H shoes, baby blankets
and braces to the MOPE Pro-
gram, this month.

The main speaker of the eve-
ning svas student johann Chris-
tian Ludwig from Olten, Swit-

zerland, representing the Amer-
ican Field Service, He makes
american home svith a family in
Fanwood, "Chr i s" is one of 3000
students who are spending each
of their senior years in high
schools throughout the United
States, Chris spoke of his home-
land of Switzerland and showed
a very Interesting film. He and
his American mother, Mrs, M,

D, Heals were the dinner guests
of the Club,

The club members who aptly
assisted in organising the de-
licious foreign dinner include-
Mrs. Karen Drent, Mrs, Dot
McHugh, Mrs, Pat 0*Boyle, Mrs,
jane Rossi, Mrs. Uene Schein-
baum, Mrs, Snllie Sutton, Mrs,
Sandy Wetland and Mrs, Maureen
Mawby, Chairman,

There
50,000
Nest Eggs at
WESTFIELD
FEDERAL SAYINGS

v;.'idfc#ter V:

and that 's something to C R O W about!

Since 1888 Wsstfleld Federal Savings has betn
helping people realize their fondest dreams by
adding gtnerous dividends to their savings.
Thousands of Westfield Federal Savers happily
look forward to sunnyside futures. You don't
have to be a large saver, because even a litt le
"chicken feed" deposited regularly will soon
add up to a htalthy nest egg,

jo in the 50,000 nest egg savers who have some-
thing to crow about at Westfield Federal,

Open your savings account today! PAYABLE QUARTIRIY

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
SOpf CH EL^IhtS OFFICf

I 301 Park Avenur
FOUNDED- 1888
ADams 2-4500

WESTpELD OFFICE :
Bro^d at prospect By the Plaza
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CORNER
^ ^ i l ^ ^ r ^ B Y JOHN PAGE

Like, the "Y" is just a place for kids? You know, gym, locker
room, smelly sneakers? Well, I've got news for you! Sure the gym
is still there and a swimming program is still important, but
THERE'S A LOT MORE TO TODAY'S "Y" THAN THAT! You'll
find the kids there alright. Kids are still number one svith the
YJvICA. Rut you'll also find the kids' sister there, and his mom and
dad BecauHe today there is fun and fitness for the whole family
at your YMCA. Mole, female.....any age. You'll find plenty for
you at your "Y" . Physical Fitness, of course. You know hnw import -
anr it is to keep mentally and physicalJyfit. And your "Y" is stiLl the
best place in town to get into shape nnd keep that way. O.K what
else is at your "Y"? You name It. The new Spring programs just
came out and April, May and June will find 6 Grn-Y Clubs on Satur-
day mornings for grade school boys and girls, plus 18 Indian
Ciuide Tribes for boys and fathers.

Seventy-five boys and girls will be able to take swimming lessons
beginning March 27th and there will be a recreational swim every
Saturday. Gymnastic Skills courses are still an important part of
the program, while 6 sets of trampoline lessons are available.

Teenagers hove their Coffee House, Teen Night in the gym,
plus gymnastics and trampoline, while adults have physical fitness
classes for men, plus Slirnnastics for women.

Arts and craft, game time, clubs, classes, courses,,...a chance
to find new interests, make new friends.

It is time to get rid of old-fashioned ideas about your "Y",
It Is different today,,,.Come on over and see for yourself. Check
out that Day Camp that utilizes 3 swimming pools and 2,000 acres
of woods and fields. Look into a pre-school program that is rated
one of the finest on the East coast in the area of developing physical
coordination, learn about the equal programs for girls. Your "Y"
is just around the corner.»«,It could be a real worthwhile trip,

* * * *
Items of interest'

There will be a big Gym Show at the High School on Friday,
March 22nd at 7-30. Get your tickets at the " Y " .

If you haven't already registered for the Spring Program, you
should do so immediately. Registration opens on March 12th.

Registrations are now being taken for the Day Camp and Play
Camp, There are still lots of openings, but signing up early removes
all doubt,

The Pre-School Uym Jama Program, starting In September,
reports the Tuesday-Thursday morning program is filled and has a
waiting list. The Monday-Friday morning class is rapidly filling,
while the 3 day and 4 day programs have about two openings apiece,
,,.,.There are still openings in the next afternoon Gym Jam sessions
(8 weeks beginning April 4th and 5th.)

Parents Guild to Hear Science Talk
The St. Bartholomew's Par -

ents' Guild on March 14, will
hear a New jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company lecturer tell the
story of Bell Telephone Labor-
atories, the largest research and
development organization in pr i -
vate industry.

The talk, "Research-Gateway
to Tomorrow", will be Illustrated
with many types of audio-visual
aides from slides and motion
picture film strips to working

props and models and taped
sounds.

The audience will see some of
the inventions and developments
at The Laboratories which were
a direct result of telephone r e -
search.

The program will be held at
St. Bartholomew's auditorium at
8:15 p.m., in conjunction with
the school's Science and Art
Fair. The guest lecturer will be
Mr. George K. Young,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
THE HANDY HOUSEHOLD RUBBER STAMP KIT

_ . _ — - - SATISFACTION
' GUARANTEED

Includes:
A three line personalized stamp, an Air Mail, Parcel Post,

and a First Class stamp. Plus stamp pad,(Red, Blue or Black)

To Order Your

Stamp Kit - Phone

MARTIN'S RUBBER STAMP SHOP
45 TerrJli Road. Plalnfieid. N.j. 07062

Coming Soon!

FLORENCE RAVIOLI
CO.

1741 E. Second St . Scotch Plains

Featuring a Full Line of
Home-Made & Imported

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
Open on or About

March 15

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING AD

f GARDEN

STATE FARMS

Specials on Sale

March 14—17 ICE CREAM
MINT

CHOCOLATE CHIP

• " • ;= ;

ICE CREAM
HALF
GAL.

CAKE

69
:[••:-.-.[

REG.99e

REG. $1.14

.

For The Btst
Irish Coffee, Try

SAYARIN
COFFEE

IV
POUND CAN

94
HALF GAL.

INTRODUCING
SMUCKERS
PICKLES
ALL VARIETIES

ALL SIZES

If)'OFF
• W REG.PRICE

LEMON-
LIME

FRUIT DRINK

23*

$0

•>•?

REG.

HALF GAL.

E. SECOND ST. & SINGER PL. SCOTCH PLAINS

POTATO
CHIPS

LARGE BAG

49*
Reg. 59<

(NEAR PARK AVE.)

MILK -DUTTER.EGGS-ICE CREAM.OOTTAGB CHiESl-BAKlD GOODS

OPEN 10 A, M, TO 10 P. M, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Garden State Farms
lAIRVSTOREi
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Left to Right - Laura Hellinger and Bob Valinoti locate,
and chart the disturbances.

The pri^.-am IIHH been initiated
by Mr, August Schnu, Science
readier and recently n National
Science Fiiundatjon Fellow with
the Department nf Geological Si:i -
ence, Lehigh University.

Thy surface location, time o£
ore urrance, depth and Intensity
of these earthquakes are obtain-
ed from the I ' . S. Environmental
Science Services Administration,
Ljnâ t and Geodetic Survey. Stu-
dt-nis locate the epicenters on a
world map with pins coded to
show the depth <if tlie diHturbinu-e.
In addition, interested students
have plotted the location of his-
tiiru earthquakes.

General patterns of earthquake
distribution are emerging from
the data plotted, and these pat-
terns will be compared with other
major patterns of the earth's
crust.

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

BCT 102(5

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVI . , WESTFIELD

V-'-1,
3 k '

I
• .I

Earthquake

Watchers at

Terrlll Junior
Eighth grade Earth Science

students at Terrlll junior High
School are following the almost
continuous trembling of the earth
at many different points on the
globe.

MARTIN SCHMIEDE

State Certified

TREE EXPERT

Dear neighbors:
Just Ufce in toe Tears part,

we, again, are ready to take
care ol your ihade and or-
Qamental trees. Because this
year toe destructive scale in-
sects appear to be more
plentiful than in the part we
urf« you* to let us spray
your oak trees well in ad-
vance of first sprtog leaves.
For an early spray, during
(his month, we1 eao then use
h i g h viscosity "spray oil
which is most effective and
yet absolutely barmless to
humans as well as our birds.
The scale Insects Infect frees
which will decay boyond any
means of help later on. Don't
let this happen to your teees
that are the source of'enjoy-
ment year after year. They
provide you with cooling
shade in the summer time,
they beautify your home and,
yes, then enhance th*s -value-
of your very hom« as if tiiey
would want to thiank you for
takng oairie of them.

We have tiie most modern
equipment, our m e n are
highly trained and skilled
for such jobs. Don't delay,
eaU us up and be informed
more fully. There M no ob-
ligation, of .course.

Schniiede
Tree Expert Co.

FA 2-flOf

To make your home better or bigger,

well lend you up to...

. . , and you can take up to 5 years to repay!

When adding a room, garage, driveway, fencing, land-
scaping, or whatever else you have in mind, come to
Suburban Trust for your low cost Home Improvement
Loan. Remember, improvement of your property main-
tains or increases its value. So come in today for prompt,
courteous service — we can arrange a program to help
carry out your project.

UAHlflAHUV TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD - GARWOOD - PLAlNFiEUD • SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

f t * * * r * * '
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVENTS
WOODSIDE CHAPEL

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr, John
jeffers of Westfield will bring the
message at the Family Bible
Hour. The Sunday School will be
in session at the same time.

7:30 p.m. - Mr, George Sharp
of Kenilwurth will bo the speaker
at the evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel,

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday, ^i-i? a.m. - The title
of this week's Bible School les-
son is, "The Promise of the
Spirit",

11 a.m, - The Master's Twelve,
a I'hi'rnl group from Roanoke
Bible College, will present "The
Story of the (Joed News" in
scripture and song. Consisting
of 14 seleenons new and old
fr.irn several lands, the hour-
long program .'.ill be sung en-
tirely from m-i-'i'iory.

6 p.m. - f-Iioii" practice under
the direction • ••" Mr. Donald Phil-
lips.

7 p.m. - Mr. Yorks will preach
the sermon, "The Best Is Yet
to Be". The vuuth will meet in
the education division at the same
time.

Wed., 7:45 p.m. - Mid-Week
Bible Studies at the church build-
ing with John Carver in charge.

7-45 p.m. - In the home of
Mr. and Mrs, David Schreckwith
Ronald Bornstad, j r . in charge.
This group will study the Book
of Mark,

Thurs,, 7;30 p.m. -In the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Neil Thompson,
Mr. Yorks will lead the study
entitled "Growing as a Chris-
tian",

Friday - Adult Discussion at
the church building, Mr, Yorks
will moderate the discussion -
"Shall We Expand, Or?"

TERRILL ROAD

BIBLE CHAPEL

Friday, 7:30 p.m. - Monthly
Missionary Meeting of the Plain-
field Area with Mr. Kenneth
Brooks, missionary to the Philip-
pines, as speaker. The meeting
will be preceded by supper at
6:20 p.m.

Sunday, 11 a.m, -Family Bible
Hour with Mr. Rodney Conover
of Bethany Chapel, Silverton as
speaker, Sunday School for ages
pre-school through Sr, High meet
at this hour. Nursery care pro-
vided,

7 p.m. - Mr, Conover will
conclude his series of 4 messages
on The Epistle of Paul to the
Ephesians,

Monday, 3-30 p.m. - Neigh-
borhood Bible Club for pre-
school through 2nd grade. Bible
story and handwork,

7-30 p.m. - Bible Seminar for
Sr, High students at 26Fenimore
Drive, Scotch Plains. Dr. Dave
Raid teaching from the Book of
Romans. All Sr, High students
welcome,

Wednesday, 9-45a,m.-Ladies'
Chapel Day, Coffee Hour and
work on missionary projects.

8 p.m. - Bible Study inthe 18th
Chapter of the Book of Acts

followed by a season of prayer.

WILLOW GROVE

PRESBYTERIAN

Thurs., Mar, 14, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir.

8 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?" -Presentation of the Chris-
tian faith and life.

Fri . , Mar, IS, 4 p.m. -Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class,

7:30 p.m. -Cub Scout Pack 102,
Sun., Mar. 17, 9-30 & 11a.m.-

Worshlp Service. Infant Baptism.
The Rev, Julian Alexander will
speak, Sunday School 4th thru
12th grades at 9.-30, and 2 yr,
olds thru 3rd grade at l i .

5:50 p.m. - Westminister Choir,
6:30 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
6:30 p.m. - junior, Middler

and Senior Fellowships.
Mon., Mar, 18, 12:15 p.m. -

Women's Aasoc. Luncheon.
8:15 p.m. - Mission Seminars,
Tues., Mar, 19, 9-30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer,
10-30 a.m. - Bible Study -

Luke.
Wed., Mar. 20, 4:30 p.m. -

Chapel Choir.
7,15 p.m. - Youth Prayer,
8:15 p.m. -Adult Bible Study-

Luke,

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL

Mar, 17, Third Sunday in Lent,
8 a.m, - Holy Communion.

9:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer
and Sermon,

II a.m. - Holy Communion
and Sermon,

9:15 and 11 a.m, - Church
chool.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Mon., Mar. 18, 7 a.m.- Holy
Communion.

9-15 a.m. - Holy Communion.
10:15 a.m. - Altar Guild Meet-

ing,
7:30 p.m. - B.S.A. Troop 30.
Wed./ Mar. 20, 9:15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9:30 a.m. - Holy Communion,
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scouts Troop 694,
7:30 p.m. - Evening Prayer

and Discussion of the New Lit-
urgy.

Thurs., Mar, 21, 3 p.m. - Girl
Scout Troop 16,

6:30 p.m. - Acoylyte Training.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir;
8 p.m. - Adult Choir.
Fri , , Mar. 22, 7 a.m. - Holy

Communion,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Substance" is the subject of
this week's Lesson Sermon to be
read in all Christian Science
churches Sunday,

The Golden Text is from Mat-
thew; "If ye have faith as a
grain of mustard seed, ye shall
say unto this mountain, Remove
hence to yonder place; and it shall
remove; and nothing shall be
impossible unto you."

257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
l l a.m. - Church Service and
Sunday School, Nursery provided
for young children,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - T e s t i -
mony meeting,

Reading Room; 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; a l-
so Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

Household Hint
Coating' the eyelets of white

shoes with clear nail polish pre-
vents discoloration of laces and
tonfuos.

SCOTCH PLAINS

BAPTIST

Sun. Mar, 17, 9-30 a.m, -
Sunday School.

11 a.m. - Worship Services,
Rev. Ralph j , Kievit will speak.
Nursery Facilities Available.

7 p.m. - Pioneers and Baptist
Youth Fellowship,

Wed,, 8 p.m. - Hour of Re-
newal and Bible Study.

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon Potok on Friday,
March 15, at 8:30 p.m. at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
svood.

Sabbath morning services be-
gin at 9:30. Hostesses for the
Oneg Shabat and Saturday Kiddish
svill be Mrs. Jerome Eckenthal
and Mrs. Robert Horowitz.

C.S. Lecture by

Glen S. Morning

Scheduled

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
Sun., Mar. 17, 9:30 & 11

a.m, - Worship Services Fifth
sermon on the parables of Jesus:
"Being Like the World" — Dr.
George L. Hunt, Nursery care
is provided for children under
three.

9:30 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
for nursery (3 years) through
9th grade; Senior High study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only,

5:30 - 8 p.m. - "CampNight."
Covered dish supper, followed by
films and stories about P re s -
byterian church camps. AH chil-
dren youth and adults are invited.
Nursery care will be provided,

Tues!, Mar. 19, 1:30 p.m. -
Mothers' discussion group in the
lounge, led by Rev. John P.
Millar,

8 p.m. -TheStewardshipCom-
mittee meets in the lounge.

Wed,, Mar. 20, 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week worship in the chan-
cel, led by Miss Cureton.

8 p.m. - The Trustees meet
in the lounge,

8 p.m. - Lenten School of
Religion - - "Church, State and
Education" is the Convocation
topic to be discussed by P ro -
fessor Robert Lynn of Union
Theological Seminary, New York
City, Classes on Bible study,
prayer, and personal needs foll-
ow at 9:15.

Thurs,, Mar. 21, 10 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group in the
lounge.

Fri . , Mar. 22, 6:45 p.m. -
Father-Son Banquet sponsored
by the Board of Deacons In Fel-
lowship Hall, Coach Leonard
Zanowicz of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School will speak
and show films. For information
call Mr. Richard Parti, 889-
1640.

Next Sunday- One Great Hour
of Sharing, Rev. John P. Millar
will preach.

Robert E, Seott

Scotch Plains
Businessman

Robert E. Scott, 64, proprietor
of R, E, Scott Mortgage Com-
pany, Realtors and Insurers, and
president of R. E. Scott Mort-
gage Company, both at 400 West-
field Ave,, Elizabeth, died Sat-
urday while on a Bahama cruise.

The Scotch Plains resident was
a director of the National Assoc.
of Real Estate Boards, and past
president of both the N, J, Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards
and the Mortgage Banker's As-
sociation of N. J.

A native of New York City
and a Syracuse graduate, Scott
resided in Scotch Plains for 20
years.

He served as past president
of t h e Eastern Union County
Board of Realtors, vice presi-
dent of the Citizens' Housing
Committee of Elizabeth, direc-
tor of the Elizabeth Town and
Country Club, vice president of
the Emerald Savings and Loan
Association, vice president and
director of First National Bank
Scotch Plains, member of the
American Institute of Real Es -
tate Appraisers, Institute of Real
Estate Management, National In-
stitute of Real Estate Brokers,
Union County Insurance Agents
Association and the Manasquan
River Yacht Club.

Scott leaves his wife Lillian
Grouse Scott; three sons, Robert
E. J r . of Fanwood, Richard E.
of Clarkt and Randolph E, of
Scotch Plains; two stepsons, Wil-
liam Grouse of Yardley, Pa. and
Bryan T. Grouse of Scotch Plains;
a brother, William of Pittsburgh,
a grandson and a step-grandson.

GLENN L. MORNING

We talk about faith, but do we
really trust God? Glenn L. Morn-
ing, C.S.B,, of San Francisco,
will discuss this question in his
ecture in Berkeley Heights, N.J,

on Tuesday March 26.

His title is "What Can You
Depend On?" The lecture is being
given at 8:30 p.m. in Governor
Livingston Regional High School,
173 Watchung Road. It is spon-
sored by First Church of Christ
Scientist, Summit, N.J., and is
open to the community.

Mr, Morning Is a teacher and
practitioner of Christian Science.
He attended Drake University
and later did graduate work in
piano and compositiun at the
American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago, He has traveled wide-
ly as a concert pianist.

In 1955, he began devoting full
time to the Christian Science
healing ministry. He Is now on
tour as a member of the Board
of Lectureship of The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KI1S1R, Founder •• THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr
J , CLARENCE LEWIS I I , Director

Conveniontly Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfleld

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Payment Terms Arranged Send for Beieriptive Booklet

Tel. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI., PLAINFIILB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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The oast in rehearsal left to right Cheryl Clark, Mark Kos-
ter. Jay Geaman, Steve Gilbert, and John Shute.

"Thurber GarnivaP Due
at SPFHS

By RUTH B. GILBERT

An enrertaining visit into the
world of James Thurber's humor
and art is in store for audiences
at next Saturday's (March 23)
performances of "Thurber Car-
nival" at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. The Sen-
ior Class Play, which will be
presented at both 6 p.m. and
9 p.m., is set CJ a background
of jazz music provided by "The
Mainstream Quartet" - a group
of senior boys.

To facilitate scene changes,
a unique set will be used con-
sisting of multilevel platforms
and a circular revolving state
with an archway between the
two. The revolving stage, divid-
ed in half, enables a scene to be
played in front while the set
crew readies the next skit on
the back of the revolver.

According to English teacher,
Nancy Messina, who is both dir-
ector and in charge of set con-
struction, the style of the show
is simillar to a Rowan and Mar-
tin Laugh»ln,,.a series of hum-
orous skits taken from Thur-
ber 's short stories, sketches and
cartoons, A casual and easy eve-
ning, the curtain closes only
twice during the production and
all scene changes are accom-
plished during shor between-skit
blackouts.

Skits Include ' if Grant Had
Been Drinking at Appomatox",
"The Secret Life of Walter
Mltty" and "Unicorn in the Gar-
den," Some of the senior stu-
dents featured in the evening's
performance are Scott Qstrand-
er , jay Geaman, Steve Gilbert,
Kerran Lyman, Ed Gardner, Di-
ane Drisch, Liz Rattray, Mark
Koster and Pattle Flanagan,

Comedies such as "Thurber
Carnival" have appeared fre-
quently on Senior Play marquees.
Ten years ago in 1958, "Mother
is a Freshman" was presented
by the first class to graduate
from the new high school, Bob
Scott (Chairman of the Famvood
Republican Citizens' Commit-
tee) and his wife, Barbara Hau-
ser Scott, had leading roles. , ,
as did local theatre actress Mau-
reen Rlelly, Going back 20 years
- in 1948, Edith Hlggins directed
the well known comedy "You
Can't Take it With You."

The 1950 high school year-
book called "What a Life".. .
"the funniest and best senior
play ever." Scotch Plains Mayor,
Thomas Santo Salvo was a mem-
ber of that castl In 1942, newly
elected school board member,
Charles Ferguson, and Fan-
wood's talented thesplan Oceana
"Mickey" Gautier Briggs ap-
peared in "June Mad",..(a suc-
cessful performance with only

four weeks of rehearsals!)
For many years, Miss Edith

Hlggins directed senior play pro-
ductions. However, in 1944, Patsy
Jean Falkenhelm became the first
student director for "The Lovely
Ducklin" (in which Scotch Plains-
man Mauro Novello played the
part of Murphy). Another pre-
miere occured In 1947 when
"Pride and Prejudice" svas pre-
sented as the first costumed sen-
ior play.

This year's "Thurber Carni-
val" Involves a cast of 25, Fac-
ulty advisors are Thomas Finn-
egan - tickets; Shirley Ross -
costumes; Paul Rhino - publi-

city. Student director is Doug
Dlckson,

Ticket reservations may be
made by calling 232-516' be-
tween Monday and Thursday af-
ter 4 p.m. Tickets are $l»50-
however, at the ft p.m. perform-
ance only, junior high students
may attend for 75 cents,

Pinewood Derby
Trophy Awards

Pack 37 held it 's Pinewood
Derby on Friday, March 8, 1968,
Winners were presented with
handsome trophys. First for the
pack svas Dave Bierman, from
the Webelos Den. Second was
Gary Carnivale, of Den 1, and
third was Kevin Shields, Den 6.
The Den winners were: Den 1,
William Giordano; Den 2, Chris
Powers; Den 3, Dwayne Lace well;
Den S, Robert Ball,' Den 6, Will-
iam Root; Webelos, Mark Bam-
rick.

Cubmaster Nat Miller announ-
ced that there would be a trip to
General Motors on March 22.
He also announced that we would
take part In the Scout-Q-Rama
on June 8, plans were made to
march In the local Memorial
Day Parade.

T h e following awards were
made* Den 1, Russ Gottlick, Bear;
Ted Lee, Denner; William Gior-
dano, Assistant Denner; Den 2,
Sam Williams, Wolf. Webelos,
Graig Milliard, Showman-Trav-
eler; Curtis Milliard, Showman,
Scholar; Carl Reed, Geologist,
Sportsman; Robert Pernal, For-
ester,

Cubby award for the most par-
ents present went to Mrs, Bam-
riek's Den 5.

Webelos Scouts had a hike
and cook-out on Saturday, March
9, In the Skytop Area of the
Watchung Reservation.

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says

"Follow the trucks yellow and green.

The Best Service you've ever seen;

For Service or Fuel thafs ever clean,

Call day or night or in between,3*

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W. Second St., Ploinfleld 7S5.4M1

Headaches? Neck Pain?
Modern Methods of

i Treatment Offer
Remarkable Relief
Quickly and Easily

|Reseoreh hoi ihown that ipinel preb-
lemi In the neck con (oyia varloui di l-
orderj in th» head, ntek, ihouldiri,
ormi and hondi, Condition! iueh 01
bursilii, migraina and neuralgra frt-

fc'quenily result. Extensive clinical itudiei
Jshaw that It may toko many monhi or
I even yeori for the effect! of forgotten

Df, B. M, LiGhtiHStiin f o l l i ' * W H « h iniurli, er minor occU

Chirepractor d e n t l t s d i V i l«P i n t 0 peinfu

The 8 DANGER SIGNALS.. .
1, Persistent pain and

muscle tension In
back of the neck,

2, Recurring headaches,

3, Numbess pain or
tingling in the arms
or hands.

4, Orating and popping

noises when turning
the head.

5. Polnfield |o!nfs,
shoulders, elbows.

6. Frequent pain
between the
shoulders.

7. Less of sleep.
8. Dizziness.

"ANY OF THE ABOVE COMPLAINTS
REQUIRE PROMPT ATTENTION"

(One of i stri ls of ar lk tc i published in the public interest to explain and
illustrate the practice of Chiropractic by Dr. i , M. Llehfinstein, Chirsprae.
tor, whoit office It loeatid at 331 • . Ssventh St., Plalnflild. Call 7I7.JS8B.)

rr

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co,
Ail Trees Arm Worth Saving"

Dear Homeowner:

Now is the time to come to the aid of your
trees and shrubs.

Free estimates oheerfuUy given on the follow-
ing:

Pruning-Feeding-Planting
Removals-Cabling-Cavities

—We Also Feature Fireplace Wood—

L FULL INSURANCE COVERAGE |

The Blue Star Tree Expert Co.
224 Elmer St.

Wesffield 232-6900

SPRING'S around the corner!
We're not meaning io rush yog any, but

you had better check your garden tools.

You'll find us ready with whatever you

.need.

In the meantime, don't neglect your oil

furnace and tank. Though balmy days

are ahead, be prepared when snow hits

the daffodils! And at the first sign of

trouble—

GALL US AT 756 -4000
Your neighbor does.

Plaid Stamps on Cash and Carry Purchases

PLAINFI
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

(Open Saturdays until noon)

403 •IRCKMAN STRUT • PLAINFIiLD, N . j .
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PORTS

re Fre&,̂ e-s* r,ucrene A.
: ; « : - - :^«s c_^r^ to Tires ol trie boys

AIJ Ti;en;si zi" J;i*_r;,r\ s ™r,_;". jpiiir.g program at the
Scccr. Picr..Ts-~^-wco- .-I-cr. 5 " . M . At the nesting, films
A ere \iev>ea t^iOTer,; a.spicyec ma coaches were in-
troa-_wea to the o\ er 400 parents and boys who attended.
SONS pic:a-ed c s J.m Cruse Phil Clark, and Jeff Sprague-

Deadline Nears
for Baseball
Registration

All Fanwood boys %vho will be
9 years old before September
1, 1968 and who will not be 18
before January 1, 1968 are r e -
minded that registration for the
Fanwood Youth Organization
Baseball Program will close
midnight March 15, 1968,

Registration forms have been
distributed through the school
system. Completed forms should
be deposited in the F.Y.O. Base-
ball Box at Police Headquarters,
Borough Hall, Fanwood. Addi-
tional forms are available at
police Headquarters,

The Fanwood Youth Organiza-
tion, under the sponsorship of
the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, annually conducts this
Baseball program. Leagues are
f urmed according to the various
age groupH, and teams compiled
according to the number of boys
participating, Games will be
piuyed at the La Grande and For-
est Road Playground Fields and
Terrill Jr. High School Field
Monday through Friday evenings
and Saturday mornings starting
May 4th and ending the 1st week
of July,

Steve Riiter, Vice President
of the F.Y.O. and Director of
the Baseball Leagues, is looking
for help to manage and coach
the teams. Any one interested
can contact him at his home at
465 La Grande Avenue, Fanwood,
telephone 233-5875.

Chargers Clinch
Court Title

The New jersey Americans
edged the Chargers 60-51 for
their second straight uvertime
victory in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Basketball League,
The victory clinched the title for
the Americans in the best of
three series. The winners finish-
ed the regular season in second
place with an 8-2 mark and de-
feated the third place Grand
Street Hoys to reach the cham-
pionship two of three series.

The Chargers were up by 12
poiny with five minutes to play
in the game, but Dennis Dengal
and Jay Boryea found the range
and the Americans knotted the
score at the end of regulation
time. The winners momentum
carried into overtime and they
outseored 12-3. Dengal and Bor-
yea paced the American's attack
with 20 and 17 points respect-

vely. Butch Chuffo and Kent
Bowers each added eight. Gordon
Jsoski took game honors for
is Chargers with 22 points,

•vhile Ken Green and Van Swir-
and added nine apiece.

The Americans won the first
;ame of the series a week pre-
lously by a 69-67 overtime
ount,

Bengal Named
uMost Valuable^
Bowers Gets
"Hustle"' Award

iJenni» Dengai, high scoring
forward of the JV, j . Americans
Aras voted by his league-mates
as the Most Valuable Player of
the Fan wood-Scotch plains YMCA
High School Basketball League.
Kent Bosvers, guard and play-
maker on the same team, was
selected by the "Y" staff to
receive the "Hustle" trophy, ex-
emplifying hustle, sportsmanship
and unselfish team play.

Dengal edged Bruce Bowers
of the Grand Street Boys in the
balloting by four votes. Gordon
Ososki of the Chargers was third
in the voting. Others receiving
votes were; Leon Hembree(Row-

Iiidian Guide
Kick Ball
Tourney Ends

T h e F;IIIWI.HHI ^SiMich Plains
YMCA Indian Uiuie Kiekhall
Tournament w>>mul up us two-
mom!! seheihile ihis week with
threo division etwmpi.'iis.

I'he Chippewa Tribe, behind
tlti" heavy ku-.Uini of Krk- Nielsen
ami Jeff Nicholson, took the mea -
SIII'L' ,>f iho l.emipe T n l v hy a
^5-1.1 s i v r e . I'lv Lenape-^ made
A v.Ui;i:i: effort in their " c o m e -
fiv"', I'l'hiiu'" perfofitiaiK'is, and
finiNhi.'d HOOOIUI in the first grade
U'.ioii.'. Jeff r-'.letor was the out-
K;,s:t,:;;:i; r :u-her (or the Lenapes.

riu1 Sh.ws.imuxo-n Tribe fouglit
.•:': .i .ie:t*niiint'i.1 Cherokee Tribe
:.• eep t!u' seeond grade t i t le .
The Sluiekar.uixon and Clwrokee
rribej! had to battle 3 t imes to
.ie.'Ue a winner as one encounter
iPiiiisKi in a dead t ie .

The senior division champion-
ship svent to the Apache Tribe

Y" Varsity
Wins Close One

T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Varsity Men's Team edged
The Raritan Valley (Y'' of New
Brunswick 75-73 last Thursday
evening at the winner's court.
The contest was close throughout
with no more than six points
separating the teams at any time.
The visitors, down by three at
the half and five after three-
quarters of action, took the lead
for the first time with 4:50 to
play, The score was tied four
times after that until the home
team finally won the decision.
Ken Dunbar (22), Gary Maggin
(20), Ron Brown (11) and John
Bradway (10) paced the winners1

attack. Bob joncas scored 24
for the visitors and Brian At-
kinson added 16.

ery Boys); Ken Green (Chargers);
Jim Hunter (Bowery Boys); Ron
Coleman (Grand „ . Boys); Tony
Hudgins (Grand St. Boys); Ward
Booth (Bowery Boys); and Tony
Chuffo (Americans).

Kent Bowers, brother of Bruce,
finished high in assists during
the season and was the key man
outside on defense.

Bowers and Dengal will r e -
ceive trophies at the YMCA Re-
cognition Dinner t h i s spring.
Players on the N. J. Americans
will also receive trophies for
winning the play-offs.

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

M you'vi niwly irr lvid, looking for
th i newest shows, the best places
te cat, a week-ind resort, your
church or synagogue, placei to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMES

889-6109 •• Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're hire

NAME _ « _

ADDRESS ̂

CITY

• Pl i isi have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on mi
Q f wou/d IiJto to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail ro Box 368, ScotchPlains

who after being beaten by the
Sioux, came back through the
Inser division, earned another
shot at their mentors and then
continued to beat them twice.
Kvtu-y Apache-Sioux battle was
n fierce one but, despite a strung
allowing, the Sioux finished sec-
ond.

Trophies will be awarded to the
3 championship teams at the
Annual Father and Son Banquet,
while second place ribbons will'
go to the 3 second place teams.

All in all, 18 tribes participated
in the double-elimination tourna-
ment which saw 34 games played
on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons.

Interesting

Program for

Cub Pack 102

"Rivers of the World" will be
the theme of the regular monthly
meeting of Cub Pack 102 at
Willow Grove Church, Friday,
March 15,

The theme will be the subject
of a display by Den 7, while
Den 5 and Webelo Den 2 will
present skits. The flag ce re -
mony opening the meeting will
be conducted by Den 1, and Den
3 will be responsible for the
newssheet cover.

The meeting will feature a
presentation of slides taken by

Mrs. Joan Thomas of the den
and pack meetings during the
year,

Mr. Philip Rust, Cubmaster,
has announced that Mr, George
Hunt has joined the pack execu-
tive committee a s recruiting
chairman. Parents interestad in
having their sons join pack 102
in the fall can contact Mr. Hunt
at any time. On April 27 the pack
will hold an open house recruit-
ing meeting at Willow Grove
Church for prospective cubs and
their parents. It is expected that
a recruiting notice will be d is-
tributed t h r o u g h appropriate
schools.

The newssheat to be distributed
at the March 15 meeting will
note that the pack display at
Scotchwood Pharmacy during Boy
Scout Week last month won a
third place ribbon. The display
featured the hand!work of various
pack members.

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

For Every Sj»rt
or Event

Name and Door Plates
Made of Plastic or Metal

J.D. TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1601 W. EDGAR RD.
LINDEN, NJ. 07036

925-7010 232-6891

BOWCRAFT
SERVING SKIERS

SINCE 1940
Rf. 22 Seotfih Plains - 2334675

Quality Equipment Repairs

Skiing . Archery

Camping . Tennis

OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INMAN

LF
DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
Covered & Heated Tees

Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

* Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

754-8999

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAINFIELD

COLONIA
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Miss New Jersey (Linda Papa) waits while 3 year old Jimmy
McCarthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCarthy, Fanwood,
seems undecided about depositing a "Lucky Number" in the
basket, Linda was at O'Connors Mciket, South Ave., West-
field, in contest sponsored by the Hoffman Beverage Co.

Students Sponsor

Bundle Drive
The Student Council of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School be-
gan collecting clothing for the
poor people in Appalachla, on
Indian Reservations of America
and foreign countries abroad.

Bags of clothes started com-
ing in last week for this worthy
project,

The students were told to bring
in clean, wearable shoes, coats,
dresses, and suits during Bundle
Days,

Save the Children Federation,
an international child welfare
organization of Norwalk, Conn-
ecticut, organized the Bundle Day
Drive in 1932,

Every pound of good used clo-
thing will be shipped to the Fed-
eration warehouse in Knoxville,
Tennessee, where it is distri-
buted throughout the 105 Feder-
ation clothing centers in Appal-
achia.

Clothes will continue to be
collected throughout this week
before the bundles are sent out
Saturday.

The Student Council is confi-
dent that numerous amounts of
needed clothing will be brought
in during this time.

Will Address
Women5! Group

David Keith Hardy, a world
correspondent and documen-
tary film-maker • whose out-
spoken, informative, and witty
comments bring to the platform
a refreshing and challenging can-
dor in discussingthe troubles and
confusions of our times will be
the guest speaker at the March
18 meeting of the Fanwood Coll-
ege Women's Club- to be held at
the F a n w o o d Presbyterian
Church at 8:30 p.m. This is the
Annual Men's Night Program,

Mr, Hardy has just returned
from an extensive tour of Viet
Nam and Southeast Asia and will
a,sk the question "Can anyone
compete with China's traditional
influence?"

He is also an independent pro-
ducer -director -reporter -wr i -
ter of documentary television
reports for ABC, NBC, and NET,
including "Close-Up", David
Brinkley's journal and the pop-
ulation Problem Series and was a
former Director of Radio Hong
Kong and BBC correspondent for
China and South East Asia,

|

Husbands Night
at Scotch Hills

The .Scutfh Plains Woman's
lub held their March meeting

on Wednesday March 13, 1968 at
7 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, It wag a special meet-
ing. All the member's husbands

were Invited to a gala supper
party. Mrs. William Sidun, 1st
Vice President, was in charge
of a very interesting program,
Among other things, a driving
quiz contest was taken, with the
husbands versus the wives, Mrs,
D, W, Caldwell, 1915 West Broad
Street, Scotch Plains was general
chairman.

The American Home Depart-
ment meets March 21 at 1 o'clock
at Fabricland on U.S. 22 in North
Plainfield. Mls« Donna Miller,
of Pabricland, and an Interior
decorator, will discuss "Fashion
Fabrics for the Woman and the
Home," The meeting will be
held upstairs in the Community
Room where coffee and cookies
will also be served. Mrs. An-
thony Cappuccio Is American
Home Department Chairman.

Members of the Art Depart-
ment, with other members of
Zelbur's Contemporary Art Stu-
dio, will have a show of recent
works from March 23 to April 6,
Included will be paintings and
sculptures. All are urged to at-
tend this exhibit at 330 East
Second Street, Plainfield, The
hours are 2-5 p.m. except Sun-
day, March 31. Also Thursday
evening 8-10 p.m.

Civics and Legislation Depart-
ment is going to the State Capitol
in Trenton, on March 25, It Is a
state luncheon and Miss Geral-
dine Brown, State President of
the Woman's Club will greet the
Woman's Club members. Gover-
nor Hughes has accepted an in-
vitation to speak to the guests
and Mrs. Hughes will be the guest
of the Woman's Club, The morn-
ing program and luncheon will be
at Cedar Gardens Restaurant in
Trenton.

The Welfare Department will
meet at the Rescue Squad building
at 10 a.m. on March 27, Easter
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! We Will B«eufify Your Home 1
PROFESSIONAL GARDENING SERVICE I

• Complete Lawn Service 1
• Spring Clean Up |
• Lawn Aerating and Bare Spots Repaired 1
• Soil Testing and Reconditioning |
• Garden Pests and Plant Diseases Control 1
• Yearly Lawn Advisory Service for Home Gardeners |

AH Work is Good Quality at Reasonable Prices 1
i Call Today For Free Estimates i
i Ask for Ralph _ 233-6097 I
tilllllliiliiiiiillimillHlllllllllHIIIiniimuiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliKlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiTllliiiiiiiiiia

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS!
Crime In the United States Is on a steady increait. Your home
could be broken Into tonight! Protect against unauthorlzsd
entry, burglary and vandalism. Protect your family from per-
sonal attack,

ADEMCO, the world's largest and most experienced manufac-
turer of alarm systems, offers you a variety of home alarms
designed especially for your protection needs, Here Is your
chance to get full time protection at a price you can afford..
For a free estimate contact your local ADEMCO burglar alarm
installer. He is prepared to survey your home and recommend
the burglar alarm system best suited for you, at no obligation.

FOR A QUALITY
PRODUCT LOOK FOR
THE ADIMCO LABEL

ON ALL YOUR
ALARM EQUIPMENT

ADEMCO;

Mid States
Alarm Security
325 North Ave,, Garwood

789.1491 789-1494

(JJinnilicr of

baskets are being readied for
our needy families. Donations
of canned food or cash will be
accepted by the Chairman Mrs,
George Wiikens, 2220 Coles Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains.. They will
also visit Lyons Veterans Hos-
pital on March 26. Anyone who
would be willing to play cards
with our veterans, please call
Mrs. Wllkens at 889-6199. The
iard party commences a: 6:30
p.m. so men as well as women
are Invited to attend.

Troop 209 Will
Pick Up Your
Old Papers

Troop 209 will hold its monthly
paper drive on March 30. Anyone
wishing to contribute please con-
act one of the phone numbers

listed and someone will pickup
your old newspaper and maga-
zines- 322-6281, 889-4608, 322-
53! 6, 889-4962, 322-1857.

Household Hint
Before putting up screem,

wash them and coat with aalf-
polishing wax. A. quick dusting
is ail that will bo necessary to
keep them clean,

Subscribe
to the
TZMES?

call

322.5266

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2=FQRD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST N e w And Used
VOLUME FORD DEALER C a r s

PET HAVEN

GROOMING - PETS - PET SUPPLIES

1720 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-1660

Golfers!
Memberships Now Being Accepted

Qlenhurst
L>/GOLF CLUB
A seml-prlvate club In suburban Warren Township

offering modern golfing facilities
In a lovely rural setting.

. Par 71 —18 hole Class A course. 6425 yards
• Practice putting greens and driving range
• Electric and hand carts
• Charming Club House-Dining Room
• Complete course watering system
• Card and Locker rooms

KINS HEOROE W,

TO NEWARK 4 GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
BUNELLEN N. PLAINFIiLD

I

GLENHURST GOLF CLUB
191 Mountain Ave, • Warren, N.J,

(Somerset County) Phones: 201 - 647-3831
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
> DIRECTORY'

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTF1EL0
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of,
DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED

.BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
• LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
HEARINGS AID S

100 E. BROAD
WESTFIELD 232-81BZ

OFFICES ALSO INi
CRANFQRD - TOMS RIVF.R

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 12 years
214A WsuhuiiB Ave,,

Opp. Post Office
PiainfiBld, N,J.

Fot App. PU 5-6850

this AD, Readings $1.00

MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
Ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn, 753-6437

UPHOLSTERING, SUP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
iXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

HELP WANTED

STORE MANAGER
Excellent opportunity for our
increasing expansion pro-
gram. No experience necessary
for qualified person. Married •
excellent salary and working
conditions. Write or phone Mr.
Charles Dubert, Garden State
Farms, Midland Park, N.J.,
445-2200.

MALE OR FEMALE
Electronic Company has openings
for experienced wiring personnel.
Excellent opportunity to join ex-
panding company with full fringe
benefits. An equal opportunity
employer. Call 755-9166

Dranetz Engineering Labs
1233 North Ave., Plainfleld, N.J.

555, a week part time or $10,
SUNDAYS ONLY. Dfive your own
4-door car on newspaper route.
About 4:30 to 6:30. • 233-0339,

QOQD MAN OVER 40 for short
trips surrounding Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, Man we want Is worth up
to 516,500 in year, plus regular
cash bonus. Air mail S. W, Dicker-
son, President, Southwestern
Petroleum Corporation, 534 N.
Main, Forth Worth, Texas 76101

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivery
111S SOUTH A V i , , WEST

W E S T F I 1 L D

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccoi,
Cigars I'ld Sookeri*

Requisite!.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIEID

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3-5912
DAILY: BiOO TO BiSO

MONDAY'S 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL M E . WESTFIELD

NURSING OR TEACHING back-
ground desirable for challenging
position in modern dental office,
excellent salary and ability to
assume initiative in working with
children, 30 hours per weak, Mon,»
Thurs. p,o. Box 368.

DENTAL ASSISTANT or R.N.
full or part time, modern office in
Fanwood, Qualities of neatness,
pleasant personality, and ability
to work with children are desir-
able. Dental experience not neces-
sary. College background or
experience in education desirable.

P.O.Box 368

Correction
In lawt week's issue of the

TIMES an Ordinance entitled;

ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO THE CON-
STRUCTION OF BiTUMINOUS CON-
CRETE PAVEMENT, GRANITE BLOCK
CURBS AND ASSOCIATED WORK ON
FOREPAUCH AVENUE FROM EAST
SECOND STREET TO THE FANWOOD
BOKOUOH LINE AND ON WEAVER
STREET FROM FARLEY AVENUE TO
HUNTER AVENUE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY,
AND P1RECTINO THE SPECIAL AS-
SESSMENT OF THE COST THEREOF.

was inadvertantly advertised as
having been passed. This Ord-
inance was not passed and will
be considered further by the
Town ship C i: irn m i U ee,

LEGALS
NOTICE OF SALE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOI)
HOARD OF EDUCATION

IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSIiY

% 1,160,000 SCHOOL BONDS

The St-fitcli Plams-Fanwoed B»ard uf Edu-
cation (hereinafter referred to as "Schuol
District"), a regional schoul district uf the
Stale uf New Jersey, Incaied in the Cauricy
of Union, hereby invites sealed proposals
fur the purchase of its bunds hereinafter
described. Such pr.ipusals will bu received
and publicly opened and annuunced by the
Board uf Education-of the Schiiol District,
in the Ouard of Education Administration
nuilding, 1800 Rast Second Street, Scotch
Plains, New jersey, lii April 3, 1968, at
8:00 o'elnck, P.M. (Eastern Standard Time).

The bonds consist of $1,160,000 School
Bonds, dated May 1, 1968, and are payable
in annual Installments un May 1 in each
year as follows:

i 90,000 in the year 1969,
$100,000 in each uf (he years 1970 and 1971,
$105,000 in the year 1973,
$11 5,000 in tin) year 1973,
$ 45,000 in each uf the years 1974 to

1977, inclusive,
$ 50,000. in each of the years 1978 to
1982, inclusive, and

S 55,000 in each of the years 1983 to 1986,

The bonds are coupon bonds, registrable
at the optiun of the holder as to princjpal
only or as to both principal and interest
and aro of the denomination of $5,000 each.
In the event the purchaser of the bends
elects in take bonds In the last maturity
which are not in multiples of five, such
bonds shall be in the denomination of $1,000
each. The bonds will bear interest at a
rate which does noc exceed six per centum
(6fJ) per annum and such interest is payable
seml-annually on May 1 and November I,
The bonds are payable at the office of the
Suburban Trust Company in Scotch Plains,
New jersey.

The bonds are general obligations of the
School District, and the School District is
authorized and required by law to levy
ad valorem taxes upon ill real property
taxable by [he School District for the payment
of the bonds and the interest thereon, without
limitation as tu ratg or amount.

Each proposal submitted must name the
rate of interest per annum to be borne by
the bonds bid for and the rate names must
be a multiple of one-eighth or une-twentieth
of ijiie per centum and must be the same
for all the bonds bid for. The purchase
price specified in the proposal muit not
be less than $1,160,000 nor more than
$1,161,000.

In lelecting the proposal to be accepted,
[he Board of Education will net consider
proposals which name a rate of interest
higher than the lowest rate named in any
legally acceptable proposal for the bonds
to be sold; and if two or more proposali
name the lowest rate, the proposal offering
tn accept the least amount of bonds (such
bunds being the first maturing bunds) will
be accepted Unless two or more proposals
name the lowest rate of interest »nd offer
to acegpt the same Igast amount of bonds,
in which event that one of such last mentioned
proposals which offers to pay the highest
price will be accepted.

The purchaser must pay accrued Interest
from the date of the bonds to the date of
delivery. No interest will be paid upon
the deposit made by the successful bidder.

Proposals should be addressed to the
undersigned Secretary and enclosed in »
sealed envelope marked on the outside " p r o -
posal far Bonds". Bidders must, at the
time of malting their bids deposit a certified
or cashier's or treasurei"scheekfor$J3,20O
drawn upon a bank or trust company for
such amount, to the order of the School
District, to secure the School District from
any las) resulting from a failure of the
bidder to comply with the terms of his bid.
Checks pf unsuceessful bidders will be r e -
turned upon the award of the bonds. The
right is reserved to reject all bids.

The successful bidder will be furnish«d
at the time the bonds are delivered (1)
the opinion of Messrs, Reed, Hoyt WashbUFn
and McCarthy, of New York City, that the
bonds are valid and legally binding obligations
of the School District, and (2) "certificates
in form satisfactory to said Attorneys evi-
dencing the proper execution and delivery of
the bends and receipt of payment therefor,
and (3) a certificate, dated as of the date of
delivery of the bunds, and signed by the
officers who signed the bonds, stating that
no litigation i» then pending or, to the
knowledge of such offieert threatened to
restrain or enjoin the issuance or delivery
of the bonds or the levy or collection of
taxes to pay the bonds or the interest
thereon, or questioning the validity of the
statutes or proceedings under which the
bonds are issued, and that neither the cor-
porate existence or boundaries of the School
District, nor the title of any of the said
officers tu their respective offices, is being
contested.

By order of the Board of Education of
the School District,

Dated: February IS, 1968

F, J. Laberge, Secretary

The TIMES, March 14, 1968
Fms- $35.70

LEGALS
NOTICE

FOR SALE; Misc. Used Croundi and Main-
tenance Equipment - (3) Real Mowers
w/sulky: (6) Rotary Mowers; (2) sets
Ganj Mowers; (5) Spreaders; Lawn
Sweepers; Chain Saws j Gasoline Powered
Air Compressors' Radial Arm Saw;
Sanders,

M»y be seen at Maintenince Shop, rear
of Park Jr, High Schuol,_Park Ave,, between
6;00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M., Monday thru
Friday, Quotation forms at shop,

Scotch plains.Fanwood Board of education
322.8777.
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FSB«: $5.80

PTA Meeting
Program Set

The general meeting of the
School One - Muir School PTA,
o be held March 20 at 8:15

p.m. in the Park j r . High School
cafeteria will have an unusual
ormat. Those in attendance will

divide up into four separate d i s -
cussion groups to be led by
our able and interested mem-

bers of our communities.
Miss Lynette Birkins from the

office of Instruction in Physical
iducntlon will lead a group dis-

cu.ssing the merits and problems
of sex education; svhat approach
he school system is now using,

and what is upcoming for Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains students in
he future.

Mr, Robert Ellis; an interested
parent, a PTA Board member,

Brownie louder, and an active
member of the Fanwood College
Women's Club, will lead the group
discussing different approaches
to the discipline problem.

A third group, led by Mr, Gil-
bert Ridley, will discusa the a l -
ternatives in higher education
for students not entering college,
Mr, Ridley, a resident of Fan-
wood, is President of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains H u m a n
Rights Council and Chairman of
the Fanwood Board of Health,

Mr. Thomas Santo Salvo, Ma-
yor of Scotch Plains, will lead a
fourth group in discussing the
problems facingfathers who must
be away from home a good deal
of the time, and mothers who
must be employed while raising
a family.

By dividing into small groups,
members have a real opportun-
ity for individual participation,
and have a chance to ask other
parents about their personal ap-
proach to a particular problem.

Members will be asked to r e -
gister for one of the four groups
before the meeting starts.

Officers for the coming year
will be elected at this meeting,
and a special Invitation is ex-
tended to all fathers to attend
on this night designated as "Fa -
thers' Night1',

Refreshments will be served
by the first and second grade
mothers under the direction of
Room Chairman, Mrs, Joseph
Neubauer and Mrs. Calvin Ward
of SOTCH Plains.

Busing Bill
Repeal Urged

The March meeting of the Ev-
ergreen PTA was called ro order
Tuusday night by President, Mrs.
John Gannon. Rabbi Simon Potok
delivered the invitation, and Jun-
ior ciirl Scout Troop 352 pre-
sented colors. Dr. Muriel Rams-

den then addressed the group
with a report from the Scotch

lains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation, on the present status of
he school budget and other r e -

cent activities of the Board, She
also urged parents to write to
heir state senators and assem-

blymen expressing their views
on the current bills 334Q and
A342 designed to repeal theBus-
ng Bill. An invitation was then

extended to all parents to attend
he next Board of Education meet-
ng, March 19, 1968, which will
:oncern the topic "A Look At
Summer School".

The meeting was then turned
over to Program Chairman, Mrs.
Thomas Masslmino, who showed
a collection of color slides con-
stituting the topic of the evening,
"Children At Evergreen School
And Their School Year".

Terrill Assembly

Hears Recital
The faculty and student body

of Terri l l junior High School
were treated to the First Annual
Music Recital at an assembly
program, The recital, the pro-
duct of the combined planning of
Mr. Charles Bihler, Choral Dir-
ector, and Mr. Edward Green,
Instrumental Music Director,
was held in the school auditorium.
The program enabled talented
young musicians to perform for
their classmates and display
their individual abilities through
solo work. Many times In group
performances this ability goes
unnoticed.

In introducing the program Mr,
Bihler pointed out that for the
musician performing alone he is
faced with the ultimate challenge,
the soloist in contention with
his instrument and the composer.
He outlined the program of a
recital as being less glamorous
than a band concert or choral
program but providing the most
satisfaction for the performer.

T h e program consisted of
Waltz in E Minor by Chopin, a
piano solo played by Mlchele
Chrone; L'Amour de.Moi, a 15th
century composition sung by Judy
Cooch, an eighth grade student-
Sandra Klmes played a piano
solo by the Russian composer
Khachaturian, "Tacotta'1. Cho-
pin's Military Polanalse was per-
formed on the piano by Randy
Waller; Maida Wehrum presented
a vocal solo "VittoriaMioCore"
by Carlssiml; Miss Gooch and
Miss Wehrum then combined in
a vocal duet singing Laudamus
Te from the Gloria by Vivaldi,

Instrumentally, a woodwind
quintet performed Sarabande in
D Minor and Menuetto and Trio.
Members of the quintet were
Terr i Brown, Oboe; jane Beech,
Flute; Joyce Emery, Clarinet-
Debbie Klmes, Bassoon-and San-
dra Klines, French Horn,

A large woodwind ensemble
played Allan Hovannes' Diver-
timento for Wind Instruments.
The group consisted of 14 stu-
dents- Joyce Emery, Debbie
Quinn, Judy Singer, Wayne Hoff-
man, Edgar Pearson, Lisa Cia-
vtino, Linda Dempsey, Robert
Ruyle, Debbie Christie, Gail
Flathman, Janet Staehle, Ted Qr-
ban, Joan Carpenter, Debbie
Kimes,

Odd Fact
Because women like sparkling

wines better than men, do, a
London distributor is calling
male attention to them with a
label that pictures a show
dressed in plumes.

1

i '"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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Not Worth It
Aunt-No man would catch

me running along a beach In
a costume like that.

Nieoe--I don't think he would
try Auntie,

Chances of Travel
Nervous P a s s e n g e r (on

maiden flight with nephew ,--
"H-here t-t-tell me when you're
icing to loop the loop again."

Nephew-."Well, I don't al-
ways know,"

Frequently Happens
Boss: "Shame on you. Do

you know what we do with office
boys who tell l ies?"

Boy; "Yea sir. When they
get old enough the firm sends
them but as salesmen,"

Very Clear
Two women were standing in

the snow discussing the fuel
shortage,

"Yes. that's i t , " said one.
"If we'd have got the cold
winter in the summer when i t ' s
warmerlnstead of in the winter,
we'd be able to do without a
fire and save coal,"1

On The Job
The Motorist-Say, friend my

engine's stalled, Think you
can help me find out what's
the matter with it?

Constable Tallimber«I can,
but I won't just now. I can't
pindi you for speeding, but in
ten minutes I'll fix your engine,
an* then pinch you for parking
here too long.

He Also Ran?
Friend -wife was up to her

old tricks of going through her
husband's pockets,

"And, who is a i s l e ? " she
demanded, waving ft slip of
paper before her husband*s
eyes.

The husband did some last
thinking, "Why, that 's the name
of a horse my boss gave me
a tip on yesterday," he said
with an air of injured innocence.

"Ohyeah?" she screamed,. •
"Well, your horse called up and
asked for y iu this aftemoonl"

Why is lightning seldom heard
during the mid-winter months?

Lightning la an electrical
d i s c h a r g e . It is a child of
turbulent, building clouds--
most often the thunderhead.

Winter clouds are usually
of the stratus variety, from the
north, and they seldom produce
lightning. They do not usually
contain high-velocity updrafts
and downdrafts, which produce
a rapid transfer of electrically
charged particles.

It is often said that the first
lightning storm Of spring is the
true herald of the season and
this is sometimes true. It means
that warm weather clouds have
formed and passed over, or
nearby,

OUR TOWN
WERE NOT PLAYING

T A R Z A N , DAD.
WE FIND IT SAFER \ \ V j
TO CROSS TRAILS k W ^

THIS WAV.

SMALL WORLD
IT IS SNOW —

BOY, SOMEBODY
HAS BEEN TOOLING

THE SRA.3S
ROOTS i .

FRESH
GRASS ROOTS1,
IT MUST BE

SPRING.

NOBODY FOOLS
A MOLE ABOUT

SPRING,

THIS FEELS
LIKE SNOW,

(

CYNTHIA
B6TTER SHAPE
1HesU

STWKfcOM THEIR
"WINK OF

GOOb
TIME....

SOU LIKE TO
HAM6 EXAMS?

THi WHiiLS
NO, OFFlCitt ...,VT
THE 60V BEHIND MS

WHO HIT ME

HS's aim K jTHiS cvoŵ s
THBM,.. _ _ BEHIND HIM!/

MISTER BREGIR

FREE TRAVEL
INFORMATION

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

"You'd think they're the only ones who've ever
gone abroad . , ."

WHO KNOWSI
1, Name the ship that got stuck

In thePanamaCanal recently,
2, What does the word grandil-

oquent mean?
3, What is the Roman Numeral

for 1900?
4, How many feet in one deko-

meter?
5, Who was Benito Mussolini?

8

8

When was the Suez Canal
built?
Where was the nation's first
skyscraper built?
Name the t h r e e attorney
generals under President
Harry S. Truman.

8. When were the Girl Scouts
orianized in the TJ,S,?

10,When did H i t l e r become
dictator of Germany?

Answers On Page 10

ACROSS
1. Salad

groan
8, Defraud

11, Wading
bird

12, Shout of
exultation

13, Birds
14, Am, Rev-

olutionary
general

15, Infinitive
•ign

16, Hawaiian
food

17, Grolf term
18, Joy
21, Large

worm
22, Vapor:

comb,
form

23, Society
girl

25. Cuitom
27. Suppostfl
31, Cotton

State:
abbr,

33. Wild ox
34, Head

covering
37. Amirtcan

essayist
39, Harem

room
40, Vitality
41, Sioux

Statft:
abbr,

42, Peruse
again

44, Lizard
48, On one's

toes
47, Danger
48, Shelf

49. Athletic
gatherings

DOWN
1. French

country
tstate

2. Rebels
3. Before
4. Distress

signal
5. Tin: sym.
6. Fettered
7. Biblical

name
8. Choice

group
9. Fragrant

wood
10, Harmon.

izes
34. Humor

18,
19,

20,

24,
28.
28.

29,

30,
32,
34
35,

3.1416
Candle-
nut
tree
Roman
gar-
ment
Endure
Raise
Half
ems
Lunar
illu-
minated
Slippers
Among
Color
Girl's
name

, Peeled, as
potatoes

Answer
38. Print

measure
Unit
of work

, Teamster's
command

46. Anger
, Afternoon:
abbr.

43.

44,

47.

!

II

13

IS

IB

22

zer

y//f
34

39

42

4fe

48

%

3

19

%

A

20

31

43

5

W,

y///,
26

37

40

14

23

%
32

6

12

21

%
38

41

49

7

24

33

%
4-4

8

17

2!

%28

YA
4 f

9

Y/,
7$

41

%
30
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Two Terrill Drummers Honored

John Riley, left, and Richard Catanzaro, right, prepare for
participation in the Central Jersey Intermediate Symphonic
Band and Orchestra,

On Saturday, March 2, 500 sixth,
seventh arid eighth grade stu-
dents auditioned for membership
in the Central Jersey Intermed-
iate Symphonic Band and Orches-
tra. The students came from 75
schools all over Central jersey
and have spent the last several
weeks busily preparing for the
auditions. The Band and Orches-
tra are sponsored by the Central
jersey Music Educators Asso-
ciation, the same organization
which sponsors the Central Je r -
sey Symphonic Band and Orches-
tra for High School Students, Mr,
Elias Zareva of Columbia School
in Berkeley Heights is the pre-
sident.

The students who are selected
for the Band and Orchestra will
spend the next four Saturday
mornings at rehearsals in Law-
rence Township, Westfield, Eng-
lishtown, and Trenton, The con-
ductor of the Band is Mr. Ken-

neth Phillips of Fletnington, and
the Orchestra conductor is Mr,
James Shaw of Chatham.

Mr, Edward Green, Director
of Instrumental MuHic at Terril l
junior High School has announced
that two Terrill students have
been selected to participate in
the program. John Riley, son
of Mr, and Mrs. John Riley,
12 Indian Run, Scotch Plains,-
and Richard Catanzaro, sun of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Catanzaro,
12 Fairway Court, Scotch Plains,
Both eighth grade students are
members of the percussion sec-
tion.

Grace Howell in
Glassblowing
Demonstration

A demonstration of Bohemian
glassblowing will be given at the

tVestfielcl Office of .Suburban
rust Company at 170 East Broad

Street in Westfield, by Miss
Jruce Howell on Monday, March

_, it svas announced today by
Mr, O. P, jack. Vice President
and Mannger of the office. The
event will take place from 10a.m.
o 2 p.m. and again in the evening
rom 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mr, Jack noted that Miss Mow-
ell recently appeared at the
bank's Scutch Plains Office and
attracted so much interest that
the bank felt it appropriate to
schedule another appearance,
this time in Westfield.

Miss Howell, who resides In
Scotch Plains will be carrying
on a family tradition which has
been practiced for two centuries.
She acquired the art from her
father at the age of five and
after serving the normal appren-
ticeship of seven years, began
making trips with the family
to put on exhibitions, There are
only five families left In Amer-
ica who work in the colored
glass novelty field, and she said,
three of these families have no
one to carry on the craft.

She starts each day by making
her token piece, a tiny nest of
birds, with glass from six dif-
ferent countries. She feels that
if glass from all those different
countries c a n stay together
peacefully, then their people can.

Miss Howell uses green glass
from Germany, white from
France, blue from Czechoslo-
vakia, yellow from Belgium, red
from Italy and crystal from the
United States to make her token
piece, a trade mark among glass
blowers. She says she has stuck
to the recipe "for sentimental
reasons" despite the availability
of all colors at their finest in
this country. She puffs and forms
the molten globs into intricate
and airy vases, birds, flowers,
pendants and jewelry. More am-
bitious projects Include replicas

jf fully rigged sailing ships that
nke up to 20 hours of continuous

effort to complete. Several of
Miss Howell's pieces are on
display in the famous Corning
Glass Museum in Corning, N.Y,
The skillfully wrought ornaments
and glass novelties will he avail-
able at Suburban Trust Company
during the demonstration.

Greetings
from L.B.J.

president Lyndon B. Johnson
congratulated the Benevolent and
protective Order of Elks on its
centennial anniversary, and wish-
ed the fraternity a useful and pro-
ductive second century.

In a letter to Robert E. Boney,
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks,
President Johnson praised the
Order's youth activities, its work

ith iliu physically handicapped
and its recreation programs for

spitslized veterans.
"Your scholarships and youth

leadership projects help thous-
ands of young people to become
useful, self-reliant citizens,"
President Johnson wrote. "Your
programs for veterans in hospi-
tals throughout the country carry
forward a vital national task, 1
particularly applaud your exten-
sive efforts to providediagnosis,
treatment, rehabilitation and pre-
ventive services for physically
handicapped children, The health
of our children and their oppor-
tunities for education and pro-
ductive citizenship are indispen-
sable building blocks of national
greatness."

Odd Fact
Workmen in a St, Joseph,

Mo,, library discovered a. copy
of "Rip Van Winkle" behind a
bookshelf where, judging1 from
the card In it, it had been for
48 years, or more than twice as
long1 aa Rip's 20-year-snooze,

"The Only Flower Shop In Fanwood"'

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE. (Corner of Crestwood Ter.) FANWOOD

Complete Selection of

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Please Phont Your Orders

For Fasimr Smrvlem

OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY

OPEN ST. PATRICK'S DAY

232-3584 8 A-M. to 5 P.M. W e Deliver

NEW CARS

FOR THIS STICKER

USED CARS

NEW LEFTOVER

<•>,<, 1967 O L D S 88
Oyniimie Convertible — All Power Ae<
eeiioriei IBA loaded with t u r n .

WINDOW PRICI

IAU ma $2995

<M4i 1967 OLDS PSS
Cntlui Sedan in Silver Crees, with Auto,
Tram, Power Steering, Air Conditienini
«nd many nlra i , Faetory Warranty in
force,

WINDOW M i d W5M

JAU met $2695

NEW

1968 OLDS 98 •
Lmrnry Sedan — Bine with Bine Vinyl {
Roof, Fall Power and Factory Air Con.
Jitjoninj, Loaded with extrai,

WINDOW ptia

JAltMICE $ 4 4 8 2

MEW

1968 OLDS 88
Delmont 4-Dr. Holiday Sedan in Red
with Black Vinyl Roof, Anlo, Trapi.,
Power Steering, Power Bnkca, Radio,
WhitewaUt — Loaded.

WINDOW PRICI $4lM

$3400

1966 CADILLAC
fieetwood SnngnMs, Bilwr with Black
Hoof. All Power AaUU, Factory Air
Condition i s i Tilt & Telescope Wheel,
CniH CODUQL Door leek*. Stereo Hidio
•nil mmnf more. One Owner, I k
Condi tieB.

WINDOW M C I $44*3

SJtCIAl Mia $ 3 9 9 5

1965 BUICK
Riviera — Blue with Black Trim, Full
Power, Faelery Air Conditioning gad all
new Tiiei. One Owner,

WINDOW PRISI $2ifl

5PJCIA1 PRICI $ 2 2 9 5

NEW LEFTOVER

w« 1967 OLDS F8S
Cntlin 6>Fiiienfer Witon — 6>Cyllnder
and Power Steering pla§ Antematic
Trungiiilon and n l f Bore extras,

WINDOW met ton

SAU mm $2695

0.H0 1967 OLDS F85
Cullmi Holiday Coups — TnrqnoiH
with Black Trim, AniomaHc Truimla-
lion, Fewer Steering and Power Brakei
and Factory Air Conditioning. Still in
warranty,

WINDOW Pltcf $2W3

lAuptia $2695

NEW

<,m 1968 OLDS F85
CnUau Sport Coups — White with WMle
Vinyl Roof and Blue Interior, Auto.
Tnpfc, Power Steering, Radio, White-
wall Tires, A iportimsn'e Drean,

WINDOW m « U4U

SPECIA1 Hia $ 2 9 5 0

NEW

MM 1968 OLDS 88
Delmont Holiday Sedan in Silver Greco
with Bl»ek Vinyl R«of,_ Auto, T I U I ,
Fewer fleering, Power Bnket, FaBoiy
Air Conditionini ,nd all the little extrat,

WINDOW

1965 CADILLAC
Conps deVUlB — AUWWle with BUek
«Bd WWle Trim, Foil Power, Factory Air
ConJilioniag, Till 4 TeJeMapa WSeeL
One Owner,

WIHDOW MlCt $Mfl

SPECIAL PHICJ, $ 3 9 7 5 FIIOI 52995

1967 OLDS
Cutlui 4-Dr, Bedan — Tiinjooiie with
Black _Trim, VI, Autoniatic TriBimU.
eion, Power Steerlnl and many Btt l l ,
One Owntr, Ori|intl 4,040 Milc«. Factory
Warranty.

WINDOW
SAU PIICE $2295

1967 CADILLAC
Coupe deVJUc — Tan with M.ldiin, |
Interior and Black Padded Roof, FBU
Power Aeceiaorlei and Cadillac Air COB-
ditioninj. Many ejttrai pltti Paaory
Warranly,

WINDOW PIIEI IMS5

SPECIAL mice $ 4 9 9 5

0..11 1967 OLDS 88
Dynamic Holidlf Sedjn — Torquoiso
with Black Vinyl Trim, Automatic Trant.
minion Power Steering and Power
Brake! and many e i t m . Factory 'War,
rinty,

WINDOW MICI H I M

UU Mia $2995

NEW

MM 1968 OLDS
Cutl.ii Holiday Coupe in Fire Engine
Red, Bncket Seati and Coniele, Power
Steering, Radio, Waitew«ll«, and loaded
with Eiirai, Osly for ih« Loren el Red,

WINDOW MICE IM70

iPieiM MICI $ 3 1 4 5

NEW

M,I 1968 OLDS 88
Delmo.it Holjd.y Coupe — Cold with
Bluest Vinyl Hoof, Regular Fuel Engine,
Auto, T u n . , Power Steering and Power
Briket, and many more n t n a , A real
economiier.

WINDOW PRIE1 $4071
ifteui pmei $ 3 3 6 0

1965 CADILLAC
Sedan deViUe — AU Wnite will, Bine
Trim, Foil Power Factory Air Condition,
isg, and many nore extni- One OwBer,
Original 17,000 Miles. Immaculate,

WINDOW PRICI $Mf I

iKGi/U, ma $ 2 9 9 5

<MU 1967 OLDS 88
Delmoat Holiday Sedan — White vnlb
TurqaoiM Trla, Coaiplete Power A*
•iiu and many eitri i . One Owner, Fac-
tory Warranty,

WINDOW PRICE tatM

IAU PRICE $2795

1967 OLDS
Villa Crniiw Station Wagon — Yellow,
Power Jteerin(, Power Brakei, Anto,
Trani, Factory Air Conditioning, Loaded
wilh «itrit,

WINMW nim

P.ICE $ 2 8 9 5

NEW

MM 1968 OLDS F85
CtUlaii Waisn — White with Bine Trial,
Amq, Tram, Power Steering, Radio,
Rool Rick, WhUewall Tirei, ind many
extrat,

WINDOW PRICE $3714

SPECIAL F>lCt $ 3 1 9 5

NEW

a.M 1968 OLDS F85
Gutlan Saprepe Holiday Conpe in Ivory
with Black Trim, Astg, Trim., Power
Sleerini, F a t t o r y Air Gsadilloninf,
Radio, ^hitewalli, and muny e m u .

WINBOW PSICi » M J

SPECIM palct $ 3 3 8 0

NEW

1968 OLDS 98
Loiory Sedan in Sapphire Bine with
Bl.ck Vinyl Roof, AU Power Emolument
•ad Old. Air Conditioning, with many
eitraiinclndini nndereoating,

WINDOW pgiei m n

SPICIA1 PRICE $ 4 5 0 0

0-™* 1966 CHEVY
Bel Air 4.Dr, Sedan — (.Cylinder, Aolo,
Trans, Radio, WUtewaUi — A Real
K SL

WINDOW PRIM | I7 f5

SHCIAI, Plia $ 1 4 9 5

1965 DODGE
Folsra 4.Dr, Sedan — Turquoiie with
Matehlni TriK, Auto. Tram,, Factory
Air Conditioning, Power Steering, Power
Braked Electric Window, and Eleeltic
Senis, One Owner — A Real Bar|ain.

WINDOW Mlei (Iff!

SMCIA! PRIM $1695

a (MOBILE
Eh, 1904 119 E, 5th St PLAINFIiLD, N. i .

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9, SAT. 'TIL 6 P.M.
PLainfield




